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Grand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special)
caae against Melvin BorgLeather Co. today joined 60,000
man, 20, route 2. Holland, on a
He recalled his elation 27 years CIO-affiliatedleather workers In
“If we assuma the same atti“No nurse ever had or ever will even worse, the
To avert a threatened shutdown married recently. Other local charge of breaking and entering
ago
when theVArmiaticewas an- 16 states in a 24-hour “holiday” hive belter patients than the landing in Boston read
tude of the war is over* In this
in
support
of
their
demand
for
a
nurses are still serving the army in the night time, was dismissed
nounced in New York city. ‘Ten
of part of Holland hospital due to
30 per cent pay increase.
and navy and will take well de- by Justice George V. Hoffer this war as we did in the first World
wounded Gl’s overseas, '• Li Col, ,wua foa ture atones oo the
an acute shortage of nurses and served rests before returningto morning on motion of Louis H. war, in 25 years we will fight an- million people died before that
Peter Talsma, president of local Coral Bremer, chief nurse with ian war brides and their
armistice was signed and everyat the courtesiesshown theta
nurae'a aides, Supt Rena Boven civilian nursing.
Osterhous, assisting prosecuting other war and the commander of one believed in his heart that he 275. internationalfur and leather
workers CIO, said, 'The tannery the 17th general hospital in aboard ship. The articlesquota#
Friday appealed to any graduate Mayor Elmer J. Schepers and attorney, after examination.
your American Legion will not be was doing the right thing. The Al- worker* of the nation are de- Naples, Italy,- said Monday.
them as saying they were ‘delightAlex Van Zanten. chairman of the
Roger Dale Van Dyke, 18, who
nurses who might be able to serve
In making this statement. Col. ed that they were given priority
hospital board, also appealed to lives in the Borgman home, had able to say your city was unwar to end all wars and to makelK„ _____
____
full or part time and also soujlit
be second-class citizens of indus- Bremer said she spoke for her- over American servicemen aa#
the public for cooperation. “It is made a confession to officers of scathed." Chaplain Lester C.
the
world
safe
for
democracy
nurses aides and laundry help.
. .
We who produce a basic self and all the nurses in the ser- women!”’
absolutely necessary for us to see the sheriffs department and Mr.
Doerr of Grand Rapids told Leg- Then we all went back to our eom^ny for (hp people of this
Col Bremer said, “Thera are 1
to
it
that
our
hospital
receives
vice. She ventured the opinion
“Unless we get them soon, we
Osterhous and Clarence A. Lok- ionnaires and guests at their M- homes, back to our jobs and that
country are entitled to receive that army nurses won’t experience hundreds of ex-combat men an#
all the help It needs immediately. ker, attorney for Borgman, Van
don't see how we can continue to
The safety of your children and Dyke told so many Inconsistent Armistice day banquetJTuii- was all there was to It. We for- decent wages to afford us an anywhere near the satisfactionin servicewomen still waiting in Itgot a lot of things* and so we have American standard of living.”
give even the limited care now our communityis actually hangaly for shipment home. Theyf
stories tha,t there was not suf- day night in the Virginia park
tired physically and have
available,” Miss Boven said.
At r meeting this morning,
ing in the balance. Adequate hos- ficient evidence to show probable community building. 1.’ Gold Star mothers and fathers
here tonight." he said.
local employes went on record, to
enough of foreign lands and
She explained that a picture of pital care must be provided to cause that Borgman was involved. “A war in which America will
Ben G. Rutgers presided at the
life. I slrtcerely hope that mj
the shortage is reflected in the meet any contingency.We are The alleged offense involved be unharmed can never happen the banquet which attracted take any action recommended by
calling
every
Inactive
graduate
the internationalunion to achieve
tests registered in Wi
fact that the normal staff of 22
breaking into -the Jacob Essen- again. Our cities will be blasted
. . .. about 250 members and guests, the desired 30 per cent raise.
Will be effective Ln gett
nurses will soon be cut to eight nurse and every trained nurses burg clothing store ort Oct. 27. off the face of the map just
Harry Kramer gaVe the
About 90 workers failed to rehome before the Italian eh
full-timestaff nurses. The reason aide to ‘active duty’ now." they’ j Van Dyke Is to appear in circuit the cities overseas, just as Manila
Invocation and Arthur C. Prlgge port for work today, according to
said.
Col. Bremer arrived in Boston
for this shortage is that 10 nurses
was knowm as the ‘pearl of the led group singing accompanied by
_ | cxftirtMonday morning.
Miss Boven also said the situa
local management. Local employes
and esme to Holland late last
have left or are leaving within
orient,’ " Col. Doerr said.
Mrs. Jack Knoll. Mrs. Henry were granted
fivc-cent-anthe next few weeks to Join their tion Is more acute now than at
To prevent a third holocaust,he Cook, auxiliary president, and
hour increaselast month with
husbands who recentlyreturned any time during the war. She addsaid it was the American people’s
Mrs. Edward Slooter, 5th district part of the increase retroactiveto
Holland her home and makes bar
from service.Two nurses were ed that Holland hospital was parsolemn obligation to the 200,000 president,brought greetings.Mary ! 1942.
ticularlyfortunatein having the
headquarter* with her aister, Mrs.
dead and 800.000 wounded to
services of nine cadet nurses for
Lou Van Dyke, accompanied by
Russell 'Rutgers, 39 East 20th St.
tinue to give, to continue
three-monthtraining periods durMiss Edna Dalman, sang several
She is now home on 45-day tempinterested in this country and
ing the past year. The three caaelectiona.
orary duty and has requested her
plan
in
the
world
in
the
Fire
dets, now in training at the hosComdr. Thaddeua P. Rhodes out- Peter
Dies
ii
dischaiSh
which lie ahead.
pital, will leave next month and
lined the post's plans for purchas- She entered Harper hospital In
'So
long
as
we
have
people
who
no more cadets will be available,
ing the Holland Country club
‘ troit in 1M0 for trainisig which
recognizeonly power, wo will grounds and clubhouse as a vetershe said.
1 complete# in 1983. She serv*
have to remain a strong nation. ans' memorial, community pro‘The war years have been hard
as head nurse in Harper’* out*
I
don’t
know
how
this
is
to
be
for everyone and that includes
ject and a home for the Legion
tient departmentfor, several
Lack of water was largely re- all hospital employes.They have
done. We never have been pre- post and announced that two local
Grand Haven. Nov. 15 (Special)
and then became superbpared for war. We always won factories already have pledged $3.sponsible for the loss of a large worked hard and faithfullyto ac-Peter Lex. 83. died at 10:30
t of the McGregor Health
the
wars,
but
we
always
paid
and
seven-room frame house located complish tlie job that this hos000. A sum of $25,000 if needed p.m. Tuesday in the home of hi*
tion. a position she
paid.
pital is here to do.
to purchase the Country club.
daughter. Mrs. Stanley Worthing,
just west of the local airport on
when she joined the army
’The only way to permanent Gold Star mothers and fathers
“We are grateful for the partin Dockery township. He was
nurse corps In Februtry,1942, **
route 4 which burned to the time work that many married
peace is to recognizethe super- orexent were Dr. A. Lee n bouts
Lt Ctl. Coral Bramar
born In Heidelberg, Germany, Nov.
principal chief nurse of the T
ground early today.
iority of love between men over
nurses are loyally giving tb the
of Holland and Mrs. Ida Weed of 15. 1861. and came to litis coungeneral hospital unit, starting
The owner, Bert De VVeerd. hospitaland we realizethat many
the power that earthly potentates
civilian
service
after
caring
for
Grand Rapids of World war I. and try April 17. 1881. and has re“
estimated the loss of the house at times they have been called upon
may have. If we were only willing Mr. and Mrs. George Mlchmers- sided in Crockery township for 63 the plucky GI whose most notice- cruitmentof nurses
The Harper unit was
$7,000 or $8,000 and said that the more often than they should. We
to give one-tenth of our wartime
able
characteristic
is
his
wonder^
huizen, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas yean.
in July, 1942, and trained at
loss of contents would bring the also appreciate the time the Red
effort to maintaining peace, we
Besides the daughter, he is sur- ful sense of humor.
Smecnge, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
total loss well over $10,000. Fur- Cross nurse’s aides have given and
might be able to stop war," the
"If only every American were McCoy. Wis, for a year. In July,
John. Mrs. Henry Israeli, Mr. and vived by a son. John of Grand
niture of two daughters whose are still giving. Some nurses and
1943, , the unit sailed for Cisacolonel said.
required
to live six months in •
Mrs. Ray Nicol. Mr. and Mrs. J. Haven, a granddaughter, Mrs.
husbands are in the service was aides have given more than they
blanca. North Africa. Late In
Van Andel and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eugene Michele of Crockery town- foreign land (I wouldn't wish October, the unit -went to Naplm,
stored there.
physically coi^ld stand," Miss
ship, and six great grandchildren. more than that on anyone) ha
Niviaon.
Mrs.
J.
Potts,
Gold
Star
Holland firemen responded after Boven said.
The nurse was promoted to capFuneral services will be held Would have a deeper appreciation tain while at Camp McCoy and t»
mother of both wars, could not
the alarm was sounded about
A recent national survey reveals
Saturday at 9 a.m. from St. of his homeland and realise what
be present
4:15 am. and remained on the that 23 per cent of the hospitals
major and lieutenantcolonel while
Mary’s church In Spring Lake a truly wonderfulcountry Amerscene for two hours but could do all over the country have been
In
with
Ret’. Fr. Ttieo J. Liebek offi- ica Is," Col. Bremer sakl f
little due to lack of water. The forced to limit th^ir service to the
The 17th general hospital unit
ciating. Burial will be in Spring
“Here, the American takes all
100-gallon booster tank of the public mainly by closing a cerarrived in Naples just thni1
Lake
cemetery.
The
body
was
the
little
comforts
for
granted.
pumper was quickly emptied and tain number of beds.
Seek Relatives
taken to the Ringold funeral A few montlis overseas would wreks after the city wu t _
the tanker of water which firehome and then returned to the convince him of the wonderful by Allied troops. The unit
Herbert Van Oort
Grand Haven. Nov. 15 (Special)
men called for arrived too late to
Worthing
home.
advantagesAmerica offers in the established in the newut of the
—Funeral services for Mrs. John
be of great help. Only the sewing
Funeral
services
for
Herbert
way of cleanliness,sanitation and
Wiegerink, 57, 813 Fulton St., who
machine and some cloth were
modern conveniences, to say notti?
Van Oort, 71, who died unexpect- died in Municipalhospital shortly
saved, the owner said.
pitals had been hastily abandon#’
ing of auch comforts as soft beds,
The fire was first noticed by
edly of a heart attack Friday before noon Tuesday,will be held
Effort! were being madj Satured by the Germans who left much
fresh milk and many, many other
one of the daughters, Mrs. Sadie
morning, were held at the Dyk- Friday at 2:30 p.m. from Second day to locate Michigan relatives
valuable equipment such u x-ray
things.”
Van Dyke, who awakened the fam- In
jChristian Reformed church with
machines snd medical supplies.
stra Funeral chapel Monday at 2
of
two
Dutch
servicemen
who
ily. De Wee/d said the fire at that
One
thing
which
Irked
the
Rev. E. J. Tanis officiating. Bur
These supplies were readily utillz~
1(pm., Rev. Peter Jonker of Six- ial will be In Lake Forest
time was burning mostly around
nurse so Intensely that she made
have just arrived in San Francisco
ed;by r‘
Forrest
Roberts,
20,
195
West
t*
j
the refrigerator.Fire had broken
a
special
trip
to
Washington
last
tery.
The
body
will
lie
In
sta
,
. teenth Street ChristianReformed
after being liberated as prisoner*
The
.......
.
out in several places by the time 13th St., suffered a fractured ,
the family home until the
Wednesday to consult with’ the ingenuity in
of
war
in
Japan.
vertebra
In
an
accident
Wednei1
church
0,,lci*,m«Bunal
w“
ln
firemen arrived.
The Victory war loan i* gain- chief of the army nurses corps
of service.
The two arrivaliare Piet Kamp ing momentum in Ottawa county, and the surgeon general wtf an arose. When.
Loss included more than $100 In day at 3:10 pm. at 13th St. and I the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mrs. Wiegerink, the
miMottforoeein the
cash w'hich was in the purse of Pine Ave. involving his car and j Van Oort dropped dead of Grace Brandftrhorst.was
who has two unciei. Lambert and D. J. De Free of^ecland. chair- incident concerningthe “acritchthe navy was contacted
one of the daughters who had one driven by John Dwyer, 36, a h«art attack at 11:30 a.m. Friday April 4, 1888, in Drenthe, and
iggert Kamp. in Michigan,pre- man of the Ottawa county w« ing" of 22 nurses from the sailrequest wu made tor damagjust sold an oil
• r.
68 West loth St.
finance
committee,
said
Wednesresided
In ‘Grand Haven for
ing
list
to
make
room
for
civilian
sumably
in
western
Michigan,
and
while in a confectionary store at
The Roberts car was turned 18th St. and Columbia Ave. He past 32 years, coming from Hol- B. Pluymers* who has an uncle, day.
war brides of Italy and their ed blimp* used u barrage^balloons over Naples harbor. Three
over by the impact and the drivland
where
she
had
lived
the
first Pluymera, thought to reside in the
The
sale
of
E
Iwnds
in
the babies.
was retired as a coast guardsman
blimps were obtained and the
er was pinned in the wreckage for
county
now
totals $132,050 against
four
years
of
her
married
life. She Battle Creek area.
"Four
of
the
nurses
whose
seven years ago. Ho served as a
silver
rubber
cleaned and
a short time. The Dwyer car, proThe two servicemen appealed for a quota of $714,000. Sale of F names were removed from the
deputy sheriffand was a member was an active member of the Secmade into pillow and mattress covceeding south on Pine wax damond
Christian
Reformed
church,
its aid in locating their relatives at
and
G
bonds
and
other
individual lust were to return to their woundof the Metropolitan club and the
aged on the front and the Roberts
Ladies Aid society,the Unice Cir- the western division office of the issues totals $162,318.50 against ed husbandsin the United States," erings. This material from the
Eagles lodge.
blimps proved more satisfactory
car, traveling west on 13th St.,
cle of the Christian school and the Netherlands Information bureau a quota of $721,000.
Col. Bremer said. "And the day
Surviving are the widow, Sadie;
of
than the regular issue, CoL Bremwas damaged mostly on the right
Missionary society.
Although
E
bond
sales
especial- we boarded ship, 16 Wacs were
in
San
Francisco
and
the
director
two daughters, Mrs. Anton Zoerrear.
Mrs. Wiegerink,who submitted there forwarded the informal inn ly are considerably behind sched- turned away at the gangplank, er —id, vV
hof of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
She gave grest credit to the
A large semi-truck loaded with Roberts is confined in Holland
to an emergency operation Wed- to the local bureau in Holland The ule, intensive soiling campaigns their luggage already in the hol<j!
‘Charles Cooper of Holland; three
American engineers who generally
steel was damaged but the driv- hospital.
nesday of'lflstweek, is survived by two men will remain in San Fran- are under way in all parts of the
“Then
to
make
matters
still
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
are identifiedonly with building
er was unhurt when the truck
Fred Bell of Holland and Mrs. her husband, three sons, James of cisco for some time or until they county which undoubtedly will worse, as all the segregated bridges, etc. When the German*
overturnedon US-31 just a half
Ridley Park, Pa.; Lloyd, a stu- hear from their relatives.
boost
the
sales
considerably
in
groups
were
waiting
to
board
the
Maggie Green and Mrs. Lucy
mile south of the 32nd St. city
dent at the University of MichiA similar case in which a Dutch the next 10 days, De Free said.
ship, truckloads of these war abandoned the hospitals,they
Lowden of Chicago; and one
were canny enough to remove
limits at 8:30 a m. Wednesday.
gan. and Gerrit, a member of the seniceman sought to locate relaKroger
Grocery
and
Baking
Oo.
brides pulled up and the women
brother, Richard Van Oort of HolThe driver, George E. Bike, 21,
staff of the local High school;four tives was successfullydisposed of in continuing its policy of allocat- hoarded ship immediately,being certain irreplaceable valves front
land.
tlie plumbingand heating system^
route 2, Marshall, told Allegan
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
Van Oort entered the coast Gerrit Lampen of Overisel, Mrs. through similar publicitysome ing subscriptionsfor bonds is as- given quarters on A deck while leaving large beautiful stove* In
deputies that the truck had gone
time ago, Willard C. Wichers, local signing credit of $1,000 to each most nurses were assigned to D
guard Oct. 19, 1908, and was sent
the diet kitchens useless and the
off onto the shoulder of the road In Getting
Bert Vander Slick of Forest Grove director said. Any letters should be store, making an approximate deck in the hold!
to White Lake about 30 miles
sanitation aystem in a deplorwhen he slowed down for two cars
and Mrs. Millard Foreman of Mus- directed to Wichers at the Nether- total for the country of $3,000."In all, 91 civilians aboard the
north of Pentwater. In 1912 he was
ahead and then tipped over as he
lands Informationbureau in the 000 A sum of $3,000 is being al- Wakefieldwere in better quarters able condition. The engineer*
Don Van Gelderen, 25, 220 West transferred to the Holland station kegon.
corrected these faults and when
attempted to get back onto 'the
The body was removed to the city haU.
located for the three stores in than 286 nurses who had been
14th St., today claimed a record and remainedfor 30 years with the
it became evident that there
pavement.
Kinkema Funeral Home
Ottawa county.
overseas 27 months, often working
exception of two winters which he
not enough room for the 1,500
Several tons of steel had to be of some kind fo* his speed in
Mr. and Mrs. Wiegerink were
14 and 16 hours a day when casbeds, the engineers built addimoved before wreckerscould right bringing down a buck about v<.
in Grf,nd H.a.ven;
re‘ married in Holland Nov. 5, 1908, Ruth Gardei Gras oi
ualties were heavy. Mast of the
tional hutments.
the truck and trailer and work minutes after daybreak and being tired on pension March 4. 1938.
and lived there for several years
Two
Boys,
Mounted
on
war brides took to their beds at
Fremont Succumbs
He came to Holland when Capt.
was completed shortly before noon.
Th* hospital cared for 46,000
before coming to Grand Haven.
the
fjrst
sign
of
seasickness,
secJacob Van Weelden was in charge
Funeral services for Mrs Rus- Horses, Raid Cottages
The truck belonged to the Ameri- back in Holland by 11 a.m.
patient* in the two year* it
ure in the belief that the hardier
Van Gelderen, who w ax released an then for 10 years worked unsell Grass. 43. of’ Fremont, the
can Transit Co. The driver had
Grand Haven. Nov. 15 — Two American nurses would care for in operation. Tqere were only 98
just 15 days ago from the army der Capt. Samuel Toft who was Douglas ChoTch ScfttC
fo ,ner Ruth Gardei of Holland,
picked up the steel just south of
nurses and 500 corpsmcn, 200 of
boys of Grand Haven, ages 13 and the Italian babies.
ur j i*
who died Monday in Hackley hos- 15. mounted on horses, raided six
Chicago and was bound for Grand air forces, didn't have time to succeeded by Capt. E. J. Clemons. 1 st/ n if nwhom were trained by the nurses
‘Then to make a bad, situation
make a iot of elaborate plans for who was in command when Van Ut U€lK€mDl€l€T FT CQQWg
pital. Muskegon, were held toRapids.
in the United States, to care for j
cottages in the Stickncy Ridge rea deer hunting trip, so he decided Oort
j St. Peter’s church. Douglas, wax day at 2 p.m. from the Cran- sort
the patient* who often numbered ^
area. Ottawa county sheriff's
to take a little trip by himself to
He took an active part in the the scene of a double ring cere- dall funeral home in Fremont.
2,200 to 2,500. The abulatory patofficers reported.
White Cloud for one day of hunt- rescue of the crew when the mony performed Saturday mornMrs. Grass wag born in Holland
ienta convalescentswho could
The boys broke windows, ranfreighter Burlington went aground ing by Fr. Nugent in « nuptial and was graduated from Holland
ing.
Drilling
get around) were of great help in
sacked
the cottages and were reDaybreak found him in hunt- off Ottawa beach in Lake high mass, uniting in marriage high ichool and Hope college. She
aiding the limited staff and reported to have stolen some artiing territory in Newaygo town- Michigan during a storm Dec. 5, Miss KatherineBieler. daughter of received her master s degree from
lieved nurses and corps men oi
cles.
1936.
No
lives
were
lost
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben,
Bieler
of
Dougship and five minutes later he
Columbia universityand taught in
many small tasks.
' yffl
las, and Anthony Dolke. son of Fremont before her marriage. Her
spotted a spikehorn which he shot. shipwreck.
‘There
are no “frills’in a miliThen he loaded the 125- pound Van Oort also took part in res- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Delke, Sr . of father, Frank C. Gardei, now at Kalamazoo Man Pleads
tary hospital and the wounde#
Lansing, Nov. 15— The atate buck onto his car and returned to cue work in the sinking of the Mil- Chicago. The altar and sanctuary Grand Rapids, formerly was with
Grand Haven. Nov. 15 (Special) soldiersprobably got along better
Guilty to Drunk Driving
waukec many years ago, the An- were decorated witii red and the Holland post office.
conservation department Wednes- Holland.
—William GaLsler, 55. of Spring because of this. They were
Grand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special) Lake, and Joseph Smoger, 49,
White Cloud Is about 70 miles daste which disappeared during a white chrysanthemums. Anprox- Surviving are the husband; a
day listed 12 permits to drill for
ious and willing to help themimately
100
relatives
and
friends
trip
from
Grand
Haven
to
Chicago,
ton, Russell. 14; her father, Frank —Clarence A. Doan, 48. of Kala- route 1, Grand Haven, pleaded
oil and gas in seven Michigan north of Holland.
selves a* soon as possible. Tb*
attended.
and the schoonertow barge DelC. Gardei of Grand Rapids, who mazoo, pleaded guilty to a charge guilty to charges of drunk driving
counties. Four were Issued for
patient* showed very deep feeling j
Traditional wedding music and left Holland a few years ago. and of drunk driving when arraigned
ta
which
founded
off
the
north
Clare county, two each for A1
upon their arraignments before for each other and were always
mass
wore
played
by
Mrs.
Curtis
breakwater.
Rescue
work
in
the
a sister. Mr*. Edgar G. Landuehr by Justice George V. Hoffer this Justice George Hoffer Wednesday.
legan and Arenac, and one each Pfc. Wallace Grotenhuis
ready to help a buddy. The men
latter incident included the saving Boos. "Ave Marie" and other of South Orange, N.
I morn ng, and paid $75 fine* and
for Newaygo, Ottawa, Gratio and
Gaister was sentenced to pay would watch anxiously for familDischarged
from
Army
selectionswere sung by Miss Jean
of six persons,one a woman.
S9.60
casts.
He
was
arrested
by
Montcalm.
$30 fine, $4.63 casts and sene iar faces as casualties were-’
He also saved numerous persons Gosfiorn.
Pfc. Wallace J. Grotenhuis. 22.
city police Wednesday night on five days in the county jail and
Permits
brought in.” Col. Bremer said.
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
Hope Girls to Compete
arrived Sunday at the home of from drowning in Lake Michigan.
FranklinSt.
Allegan County
Smoger, who has been in court
She credited penicillin with
ber father, wore a gown of ivory
Before
he
entered
coast
guard
his
parents,’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Gunplainstownship, section 33,
on other occasions, was sentenced saving many, many lives and aaid
slipper satin, styled with long In Nykerk Cap Contest
YOUTH SENTENCED
C.
Kendall, Bloomingdale; Grotenhuis, route 5, after receiv- service, Van Oort served four sleeves and sweetheart neckline.
to pay $73 fine, $4.63 costs and she was so thankful that the mirHope college freshmen girls will
Allegan, Nov. 13— Charles Jor- sene 15 days.
Arnold No. 1 (NEi NW* NED ing his discharge Saturday at In- years as night policeman.This was Her fingertip veil fell from a compete against the sophomore
aculous drug wu discovered bediantown
Gap,
Pa.
Pfc.
Grotenat
a
time
when
lire wagons were
dan. Jr., 18, was sentenced Tuesown tools, contractor.
The arrests were made by state fore this horrible war. To facilitiara of satin and orange blos- girls in the annual Nykerk Cup
huls entered service April 5, 1943, drawn by horses.
day
by Judge Fred T. Miles .to police in Grand Haven township
Ottawa County
soms and she carried an aim contest on Monday night. Nov, 19,
Ute the administeringof this
serve to 5 years in Southern Tuesday night when the car Gai- drug
Holland township, section 27, and served 13 months overseas in
in Holland High school auditorium.
to the 283 patients r
bouquet of red rases.
six
different
countries
with
the
Michigan prison on a charge of ster was driving allegedly side- it at one time, a team of
Harris Oil Oo„ Oedema; L. Tun
Man Pleads Not Guilty to
Mrs. Ray Henneman, sister pf 'Hirough the contest, the sophs
739th
field artillery battalion of
breaking
and
entering
and
larmer No. 1 (SWJ SWi SED Ford
swiped one driven by Mrs. Maxine
the groom, as matron of honor, Will be given a chance to vindir
assigned to administerall
the Ninth army.
Drank Driving Charge
Henry, Contractor.
wore a gown of blue satin and cate the defeat suflcred by the ceny. Tlie case involved tlie low Goldberg,route 1, Grand Haven, penicillin injection*, making thre*-y.
He wears the Good Conduct
Grand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special) carried a bouquet of white chry- boys in the froah-soph pull, while of $700 in war bond*, postal sav- After taking Gaister to the coun- hour rounds of the hospital conmedal, American Theater Service
—Jack
Wyttgarden,39, 231 Main santhemums. The bridesmaids, freshmen girls will strive to in- ings and cash from the Jeanette ty jail for the night, state police tinuously.
Ortman-Laaman
medal and the European-AfricaShipman home on Hill St. The returned to the scene for the car
St, Zeelhnd, was arraigned be- Misses Mary Bieler and Marcia crease their class superiority.
While an a five-day rest perio#-1
Middle Eastern ribbon with five
fore Justice George Hoffer Mon- Henneman, wore gowns of yellow
Each class will present a mus- judge recommendedthat Jordan and found it in motion with Smog- in Rome in April, Col. Bremer at-'
Vow# Exchanged
battle stars. A brother, Seaman
be
sent
to
the
Michigan
reformday on a charge of drunk driving, satin and pale green satin, re- ical number, an oration and a
er, who had been a passenger, as tended an audience with Pope Pius
In a double ring ceremony per- 1/C Harold, is serving in the Samatory at Ionia.
the driver.
who granted audiences with miliformed by Rev. M. Vander Zwaag ar islands. Another brother, John, entered a plea of not guilty and spectively. They carried white one-act play. Alice Laughlin.
chrysanthemums.
The
flower
girl. lenior coach, is helping tlie soph
posted
$150
bond
for
his
appeartary personnel daily at 11:30
iMt Thursday at 7:30 p.in., Miss was killed in Belgium, April 19,
GROUPS
LEAVE
Sharon Delke wore a rase satin girls, whose captain Ls Ruth Hoffance at trial Nov. 20 at 3 p.m.
She
also received the Italian.
Anna Laarman, daughter of Mr. 1945.
Wyngarden was arrested by gown and carried’ rose afid white man. Peggy prins is captain of Holland Gideons conducted brief Sale of Book Shop in
Crown: war merit medal
and Mrs. Manus Laarman, route
farewell
service*
for
groups
leavthe freshmen who are being coachsheriffs officerson M-21 In Hol- mums.
Prince Umberto for her work i
2, became the bride of John OrtZecIu»|I Ii
land township about 6:30 p.m. • The groom was attended by. ed by Ann Vander Veer, junior.A ing Allegan and Holland Monday
Italy. In addition she wear*
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geixit DlBfktcr of Civil War
Zeeland,
NoV.
15
(Specail)
Sunday, following an accident in- Ray Henneman and Allan Ashley. certain number of points will be and Wednesday for induction into
Ortman, 28 West 17th St
The Chamber of Commerce has an- Bronze Star medal from the U.
volving another car driven by a Blnhy Bieler and Raymond Hen- given for each part of the pro- the armed force*. Henry WeyenGeneral
Diet
in
Allefan
The bride wore a street length
nounced that the Book Shop, op- army for meritorious service.
berg
and
Herman
Bo*
were
in
Alneman, Jr. were the. servers at gram and the class with the liighaqtja dress with black accessories Allegan, Nov. 15— Mrs. Berths Mr. Stremlerof Holland.
The 17th general occupied
eat acore will have its numeral* legan Wednesday when a group of erated for many years by Martha
the
mass.
Eugene
Bieler
and
Edand a corsage of white roses and Pritchard Wilkes, 78,. whose fathmodern surgicalbuildingin
Herberg.
.has
been
sold
to
Misses
13
met
at
8
a.m:
Chester
Weener
inscribed
on
the
cup
which
was
ward Delke assisted, as urfitra.
pompom*. Her sister, Miss Alberta er, Gen. Benjamin D. Pritchard,'Local Hunter Btf i Albino
lena and
Sena
and Anna Tel
Telgenhof. who and an administration
After the ceremony, a wedding donated by Dr. T. B. Nykerk. and Gilbert Van Wynen were preLaarman, her attendant also wore wu in charge of troops which capsent when a group of seven left jrtut to take over the? business Nov. which was an imposing/,
breakfast
wu
served
to
65
rela- former dean of men. in 1936,
arf aqua drew and a corsage of tured Jefferson Davis at the close Pkemnt in Sooth Dakota
built about 12 years- ago to.
Louise Ter Beek of the student Holland Monday.
tive! and friends at the River
pink roses and pompoms, Alvin of. the Civil war, died Monday at
John Van Dam Of Holland, while Guild. A reception was held Sat- council will) act as general chairThe Book Shop handles a com- memorate Mussolini’s
Laarman attended the groom as her home in Allegata __
hunting with Dr. D. C. Blomen- urday afternoonand. evening. :
plete line of books, stationery Rome. The buildings were
man with John Parsons in charge THREE PAY FINES
best man.
Mrs. Wilkes was a graduate of dahl and Dr. H. Masselink, also of
ful, but impractical
Howard Root. 28, Lansfng. paid items and school supplies.
The
bride is a graduate of Saug- of the burning of the green which
A receotion for 55 guests was the Universityof Michigan in Holland, shot an albino pheasant.
all substantia), accord
fine
and
costs
of
$5
in municipal
Miss
Sena
Telgenhof
will
resign
will
take
place
immediately
after
atuck High achool and has been
held Jn the Woman’s Literary club 1891. She was the widow of Char- They were hunting south of Ipnurse.
employed in Douglas post office the contest. Also at thl* time, court Wednesdayon a charge 'of her position at Mead Johnson and
following the
Ms R. Wilkes, for many years a switch. S. D.
penalties will be given to fre*h- driving with an expired chauffeur's Co., to take over the managefor
three
yAara.
The
groom
wu
t*bi*
)1« were decoratedwith chty- prominentAllegan attorney.Other
The bird wu a large cock with recently discharged from the army men who have not kept the *ul?f license. Kenneth De Pre* ,17, ment of the shot .•
santhemums and a
survivors include two nephews. a pure white head and legs. Its
Min Anna Telgenhof win Conand will resume his portion with during the wearing of the green. route 1, paid fine and costs of $5
1 the centerpiece;
H. Pritchard df Grand back was grey.
thit
a radio oorporation ip Chicago.
• Dr. John Hollenbach,Dr. Wil- a few, days ago. on. a speeding tinue her office work at Brill)
Maj. Kent B. PritchAccordingto the citizens of that
Following • rtiort honeymoon. liam Schrier and Mr*.
Curti* charge and .Earnest C. Brooks. ufacturing Co., but will aai
the army Air forces in tgion the albino pheasant was' the Mr. and Mm., Delke will reside in Snow, faculty member*, will aerve Holland,paid ooaU of $1 on a purchasing supplies for ths
Chicago.
Shop.
•hot ttaer. thk year.
aa judges for the contest. -y. parking charge.
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Serving Under the Illness Is Fatal to
Stars and Stripes
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Rev. Hakken Addresses

onner Zeeland

'

Holland Century Club

Woman Passes

Tigers to 2S-13

4

1 -t
great wa** of nationalism sources.He also describedthe
sweepingover the near east coun- problems of his work and the
tries and the changing customs prospects for the future.
which it fosters, waa described by
Vernon D. Ten Cate presided
Rev. Bernard Hakken, mi»lonary at the meeting and introduced
to Iraq, before members of Cent- the speaker. Music, arranged by
ury club Monday night • in the J. J. Riemersma,’consisted of a
home of State Rep. Henry Geer* number by a string quartet pt
lings on West 14th St. He describ- Holland High school.They played
ed the changes in legislationand "Andante Cantabile," by Tschaithe growing spirit of independ- kowsky. In the group were the
ence as dating back to the period Misses Joyce Brandt, Peggy
following the first World war.
French, Mary Houtman and PruThe speaker told of material dence Has kin.
benefits in the form of good
In charge of the social hour
roads, schools and Irrigationsys- were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive.
tems made possible through the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
development
abundant oil and Mrs. Martha Robbins

The

—

Grand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special)

Wei Over Holland
‘.Bif Jack Ibreatieri, towering
ip\-er his Benton Harbor teammates and leading them around

—John

J. Sluiter,72, died in his

home, 624 Jackson St., at 4:35
a.m. Saturday following an
illness of six month*. He was bom
in Grand Haven, June 23, 1873,
and was a life long resident'of
this city. For many years he was
foreman at the former Challenge
Refrigerator Co. and later, up to
the time of his illness, was employed at the ChallengeStamping
and Porcelain Co. He married the
former WilhelminaHolstein in
Grand Haven, Dec. 14, 1898.
Mr. Sluiter was a member of ENGAGED
Second Christian Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mitchell of
in which he served many years as
deacon He was a member of the Grand Rapids, formerly of HolMen’s society and waa a charter land, announce' the engagement of
Eugene Talsma, seaman 2/C, son member of the Christianschool their daughter, Selma Cherven, to
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Talsma, board.
Raymond F. Michuda, motor
Survivingare the widow; two
Zeeland, route 1, enlisted Dec. 5,
machinist’s mate 2/C. son of Mr.
daughters, Edna at home and
and Mrs. Rudolph Michuda of Chi1944, and took his boot training at
Mrs. Henry Van Wyhe of Flat
Great Lakes. He left for Florida Rock; two brothers, Peter of cago. He was formerly attached to
Aug. 2 and was recently assigned Grand Haven and Orie J., clerk the Holland coast guard station
to the U. S. S. Foss (DE-59). fie of the federal court in Grand and at present is home on leave
before reporting for duty in
was born Dec. 1, 1926.
Rapids; also a lister,Mr*. MarNewfoundland. Miss Cherven Is
garet Woody of Grand Haven and
spending a few days at the Michutwo grandchildren.
da home in Chicago.
The body remained at the fam-

Zeeland,Nov. 15 (Special)
Relatives in Zeeland were notified of the death November 7 of
Mrs. R. C. Platt, a former Zeeland resident.She died of a heart
attack in Chicago.
She is survived by her husband,
a professor at the Morgan Park
Military academy in Chicago, and
two brothers, John E. Kamps of

the field IHce a mother hen with
10 chicks, paced Benton Harbor
^igh school to a 25-13 victory
Indianapolis and G. Bernard
over Holland High in Riverview
Ka^ps of Zeeland.
An only son, R. C. Platt, Jr.,
j>ark Friday night
was
killed in a glider crash in Vir2 “Jumping Jack," as state baskginia in 1940.
etball writera have nicknamed
Mrs. Platt was a graduate ot
Wm, gained 147 of Benton HarZeeland High school and Albion
bor’s 182 yards on the ground, his
college.
18 GRADUATE NURSE
passes netted all of the 29 yards
Miss Wilma Nysson, registered
gained in the air, he scored 19
nurse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pf the 25 points and could have
John Nysson. 15 South River Ave.,
undoubtedlyscored all 25, for that
was graduated from the Hackley
’matter. His booming punts averhospital school of nursing, Muskeaged 52 yards.
gon, Friday at services In the
1 He called the plays, did the
In a charming double ring cere- Congregational
church, Muskegon.
punting, passing and running.
In a lovely ceremony performed over the wrists.Her full skirt was
mony. Miss Marian De Weerd, Miss Nysson was graduatedfrom
About the only thing he didn’t do
Holland
High
school in 1942.
Thursday
night in Fifth Reform- of net over satin and her fingertip
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
was sing a ballad,
veil fell from a seed pearl tiara. <
ed church chapel, Grand Rapids,
f Holland held the upper hand the
O. De Weerd. 161 West 20th St.,
She carried a bouquet of white
‘first half, halting a Tiger drive
became the bride of Lt. John T.
Miss Zaida Mac Hondorp, daughter chrysanthemums und wore a
after the opening kickoff, then
Hietbrink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hondorp. strand of pearls, gift of the groopj.
driving 64 yards in an attempt to
James Hietbrink. 77 East 25th St,
Sr., of Grand Rapids, and Pfc. Don j Miss Leona Vryhof, sister of the
acore only to be stopped on the
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in Country
Vryhof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- groom, as the bride'sonly attenv one foot line. Forestieribooted 60
House, Grand Rapids.
nelius Vryhof, East 24th St., were dant, wore a gown of yellow crepe
yards out of danger and the
The marriage was performedby
ily home until Tuesday when it
united in marriage.Rev. George with full net skirt. Her shoulder
Dutchmen marched back 60 yards
Rev. J T. Hoogstra of Holland
was removed to the Kinkema Probate Judge Talks
Gritter, pastor of Ninth Street length veil was held in place with
to score the touchdown they had
before a fireplace banked with
Funeral home where services were
Christian Reformed church, read a band of yellow roses. She carRolland E. Fishjr of the Michfnissed on the previous drive.
wall flowers and flanked by lightheld at 2:20 pjn. Rev. E. J. Tanis To Local
Group
the service before an altar dec- ried a bouquet of rust and yellow
• With time running out in the
officiatedand burial was in Lake
In an informaladdress before ed candelabra. Traditional wed- igan survey was guest speaker at orated with palms and chrysanthe- chrysanthemums.
second quarter Forestieri grew
ding music was played by Miss the Kiwani* meeting held Mon- mums and lighted with sevenForest cemetery.
Assisting as best man was Jerrj’
members of the Womans Christdesperate and starts passing. He
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett, senior
Jane Anne London.
branch candelabra.
Por, cousin of the groom.
day
night
in
the
Warm
Friend
ian
Temperance
union
last
Friday
clicked to Danny Danneffel for 15 social worker at Percy Jones hosThe bride wore a soft wool
Harry Hondorp. brother of the
A reception following the cereyards and then one play later for
afternoon. Probate Judge Cora B. dressmaker suit with brown acces- tavern. A former New York news- bride, sang "Because,”"Oh Pro- mony, was held in the church parpital in Battle Creek, will discuss
13 yards. The next thne he tried
paper man and regional director mise Me" and ‘The Lord's Pray- lors for 70 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Vande Water of Grand Haven sories and an orchid corsage.
Red Cross social work in the
It, Uie ball restingon Holland's 32,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Followingthe ceremony a re- of the New York Citizens Expen- er." Miss Gertrude Door accom- Harry Hondorp. Jr., were master
told of the two courts functionThe name of Ray Coney who enhe was rushed by three Holland wards of a military hospital at the
ception waa held for members of diture committee,Fisher stressed panied him and played traditionaland mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
linemen. Not seeing a receiver he annual meeting of the Ottawa tered serviceIn Oct. 1940, with Co. ing through the office of probate the wedding party and the im- the need for better government at wedding music.
Hondorp wore an aqua gown With
D, Holland’s national guard com- judge, and gave particular in- mediate families.
started out on his own. He ran
a lower cost to the taxpayer.
The bride, given in marriage by a corsage of yellow roses.
chapter Friday, Nov. 16, at 6 p.m.
pany, was omitted from a liat on formation on the personneland
ftom the south side of the field,
Lt. Hietbrink, who recently reFisher pointed out that there her father, wore a gown fashion- Following a short honeymoon.
the fifth annivemry Oct. 25 in
to the north side of the field in Hope Reformed church here.
turned from France, is a graduate are 101 government corporations ed wnh fitted bodice of white sat- Pfc. Vryhof will return to Ft.
Mrs. Bennett, a sister of Mrs. The Sentinel. Coney who served procedure of the juvenile court of Hope college. The bride, also in existence at the present time
picking up less than half the disin with sweetheart neckline and Hamilton.N. Y , where lie is sta;
the Jaws of the state of
I tance to the goal He turned and Rendert Muller of Holland, is a with the 126th infantry in Aus- under
Michigan.The program was ar- a Hope graduate, is a teacher-li- with a total investment of 55 bil- long sleeves tapering to points tionod with the military police.
tralia
and
New
Guinea
returned
to
headed back towards the south graduate of Wheaton college and
ranged by Mrs. F. T. Miles, dir- brarian at KelloggsvilleHigh lion dollars. Using local statistics,
side, running at an angle and scor- received her master’s degree from this country a year ago and serv
the speaker stated that Holland's
school in Grand Rapids.
ector of the Christian citizenship
awarded a divorce decree from hia
ing in the southeast comer after the Universityof Chicago. Her ed at various camps here. He was
pro rata of the near 263 billion
department,
and
was
held
in
the
wife, Marguerite C. of Grand Rapa 122 yard touchdown run that husband is an army chaplain and discharged a few months ago.
dollar national debt is $17,600,000.
ids, in circuit court Saturday,
Floyd J. Kreuze is one of 31 home of Mrs. J. Van Oss on State
the official records will say netted has been overseas for 14 years.
or approximately128 per cent of
St.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
I Dorothy A
La nr n was awarded
32 yards. Several Dutch defend- She has been with the KW Cross studentsat the Illinois Institute
the total assessed valuation of the
Judge Vande Water explained
The Women's Missionary and a decree from her husband,Roy
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ers got their hands on him but for two years, serving first at of Technology who has been in
city.
eluded on the dean’s honor list the parental supervision and guid
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Folkringa
could not bring him down.
George Streur was welcomed as Aid society met in the chapel Lannin, both of Spring Lake.
Fort Knox, Ky.
given delinquent, neglected
of Grand Rapids called on Pear- a new member to Kiwanis by Tony Thursday afternoon. The presi- Neither couple has ary minor
E . The half ended in favor of Hoi- The principal Item of business of sixth term students for the ance
and dependent children as the line friends Thursday evening,
Lait. Edward C. Franks of De- dent, Mrs. Folkert, presided and children.
: land 7-6, and it might easily have will be the election of several past semester. He is a member of
of the court, and in this conMrs. John Van Den Brand led in
Nov. 1.
1 been 13-0 but for the masterful members to the board of directors the navy V-12 unit and is a maj- duty
troit waa present as a guest.
nection stated that juvenile dedevotion*.Mrs. Harry Schutt favMore honey is produced in the
or
in
electrical
engineering.
He
is
Mr.
and
Mra.
Richard
SchemReport was made that $200 was
fork of Forestieri.Holland led in which was set up last year on a
linquency is one of the gravest
er and children of Holland were taken in last Saturday kt the Ki- ored with a vocal solo. A student United States than in any other
fiift downs at the half 8-4 but the rotation system, the average the son of Lambertus Kreuze of
problems in America. She com week-end guests of Mra. Grace wanis White Elephant sale, the from the Western Theological sem- country. The annual output is
fink] first down count was 11-11. length of term being three yean. route 6, and was graduated from
mended
the "splendid work" done
Holland
High
achool
in
1943.
Vork and other relatives.
enli: proceeds to be used for the inary told of his summer work in about 62 milhor pounds.
Forestieri continued to improve
by
the
county
agent and probaKentucky.A box was also packed
Corp. Paul Lokker of Denver,
Mr. and Mra. Frank Sheridan underprivileged children * fund.
te the second half. With runs of
to be sent to Kentucky for ChristSUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Colo., spent the week-end with tion officer. In dosing she stated celebrated their 25th wedding anand 13 yards he slammed over<
that the home, the church and niversary Saturday evening with
mas.
After the business session a
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
William
from the 2 yard marker to give
social hour was enjoyed with Mrs.
Lokker, 29 East 15th St., en route achool are the strongest character the Steven and Sheridan relatives Miss Allie Marie Wenzel
Benton Harbor a 12-7 lead soon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Gerrit Lievense and Mrs. Peter
to Tniax field, Wis., where he will building agencies for youth.
as
guests,
and
on
Monday
evening
after the halftime kickoff.At the
Mrs. Louise Tibbie has returned
Mrs. E. T. Vandenbosch.accom- they were surprised and honored* Bride of Wilbur Meyers
Bauman serving as hostesses.
start of the fourth quarter he from a week* visit in Kent City. receive his discharge from the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur E. Meyers
panied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer,
Several members of the Farm
with a party by the members of
racked up gait* of 8, 9, 8 and 7
Mrs. T. R. Martin of Chicago army air fore/
sang two vocal numbers. Devia- the Allendale and Bauer Wesley- were married Saturday at 2 p.m. Bureau attendc the annual dinA
meeting
of
the
South
Ottawa
yards to put the ban on the 2 is here and is spending the winin the home of the bride's parents, ner held in Coopersvillelast week.
Teachers’ club will be held in tions were conductedby Mrs. F. an Methodist congregations.
yard line. QuarterbackVem Zand ter with Mrs. Claud Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wenzel, BeechN.
Jonkman.
Mrs.
B.
Welton
and
A farewell party was held re- wood. The double ring ceremony They included: Mr. and Mrs.
am plunged over for the touch- Mrs. Gottfried Eckdahl Is visit- Zeeland High school Wednesday Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp gave interJames Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Chesat
8
p.m.
All
school
board
memcently
for
the
Luther
Thurkettle
down and Ben Ion Harbor led 18-7. ing relativesin Minneapolis, Minn.,
bers and their wivte will be esting excerpts from the Union family who are moving to Grand was performed by Rev. J. Ken- ter Wcstratc, Mr. and Mrs. H.
i Holland then scored an a sensa for a few’ days.
neth Hoffmaster, pastor of the Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate
Signal.
Rapids.
fional pass. Picking up a first
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hoagle have guests. Lynn Wark, Kent county
Mrs. C. Dykstra and the hos- . Mr. and Mri. Peter P. Knoper Methodist church. The bride la and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koctaier.
commissioner
of
schools,
will
be
down on line plays soon after re- gone to Florida for the winter
the former Miss Allie Marie Wentess served tea from a table atthe speaker.'
moved into their newly purchased zel and the groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Nienhuu: arc
ceiving the kickoff, .Holland’s months.
tractive with a bowl of yellow
building a new home on M-31.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopmin,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Prentice
home in Pearline.
quarterback, BUI Hinga, toased an
mums and candles. Mrs. C. Dres- Tuesday evening. Nov. 6, a pub- Mrs. W. E. Meyers of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paalman of
route
3,
will
celebrate
their
25th
are
visiting
relatives
in
La
Croaae,
aerial to Leo Vender Kuy, who
The bride, given in marriage by Grand Rapids were visitorsSunwedding anniversary Saturday sel, president, presided at the lic eelebratien took place in the
wormed his way past three Tiger Wis.
her father, wore a street length day at the home of Mr. and Mra.
meeting.
Mr*, j. S. Johnsen has returned with open house for friends and
Reformed church at which time dress of green silk crepe and a
tackier* to a touchdown. The play
Chris Sas.
from
a
visit
with
Chicago
friends.
relatives
from
2
to
5
p.m.
A
famit* mortgage was burned. Four
started on Holland’s 49 and Vancorsage of pink and white roses.
The Girls League for Service
Everett Becken has received his ily gatheringwill be held Satur- Couple Is Married in
year* ago last March 27, the old
der Kuy caught the ball on BenHer attendants were Mrs. Arnold met in the chapel Monday night.
honorable
discharge
from
the
army
day
night.
church
building
was
destroyed
by
ton Harbor’s 30.
E. De Feyter. Jr., and Mrs. Wil- The meeting was called to order
Yeoman 3/C Robert B. How- Simple Home Ceremony
fire. Built more than 60 years
With time nmnnig out In the and returned home the first of the
Ifliam J. Rowan, sisters of the by the president,Cynthia Dalman,
week.
ard recently receivedthe presiMiss Leona Cook, daughter of ago it served as a Congregational bride.
final quarter Holland took to
and
Anna
Jean
Nienhuis
led
in
Miss Arlene Demereat of Ber- dential unit citation for outstand- Mr. and Mrs. John Cook. 129 church until in 1917 it was taken
passing.They were forced back to
Oliver Rice of Chicago and Ran- devotions. Mrs Folkert presented
rien Springs, spent the week-end ing work in battle, accordingto Columbia Ave., and John Beuk- over by the Refomed •denominatheir 1 yard marker by a penalty
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*. a letter received recently by his ema. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert tion. Immediately after the fire ford A. Wenzel, brother of the the Bible lesson. Refreshments
«nd the fact that the Tiger line
bride, assisted the groom.
were served by Marian and Arlene
Lee Demerest.
father, Joe Howard, route 2. He Beukema, 370 Maple St., Zeeland, plans were laid and funds solicitonce broke through to smother
A reception for 20 guests was Slagh.
Mrs. Robert Waddell and Mrs. has been in the navy two years. A spoke their marriage vows in a ed to build a new church. In the
Hinga before he could get rid of
The rites of Holy Baptism were
J. E. Durham entertainedthe brother, Lawrence G. Howard, re- candlelight ceremony Friday at meantime sen ices were held in held following the ceremony, in
baU. When Holland's fourth
Past Matrons of Douglas chapter. ceived his discharge recently, fol- 8 p.m. in the bride’s home. Rev. the neighboring Christian Reform- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ran- administered las( Sunday morning
i pass failed from the one
O.E.S. Wednesday, Nov. 7, in the
George Gritter performed the ed phurch. On Nov. 7 of the aame ford A. Wenzel, 64 West Ninth to Dennis Jay, infant son of Mr.
lowing service with the army.
line Benton Harbor took over
and Mrs. Davis Bosch.
Waddell home.
double ring ceremony before an year the new structure was dedi- St.
Phil
Osterhouse,
of
Osterhouse
in the next-to-the-lastplay
Following a honeymoon in FlorMrs. Ernest Beler and grandson.
arrangement
of
palms.
cated. Dr. C. P. Dame of Kalaof the game Forestieri smashed Danny Beler. are visiting with dance studio in Grand Rapids, will
Wedding music was played by mazoo deliveredthe address of ida, Mr. and Mrs. Meyers will re- TWO DIVORCES GRANTED
be the speaker at the meeting of
over for six points. He then dashturn to Holland where they will
Chicago relatives for a week.
Grand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special)
the Lions club Tuesday noon in Mrs. Merle Cook, sister-in-lawof the evening, for/ner pastors gave
ed around end for the extra point
reside.
Mrs. Robert Wicks and daugh—Roy
D. Herron of Holland was
the
bride.
words of greeting, John Smits, a
and the contest was over. Benton ter, Carrie Lee, are in Chicago Tor the Warm Friend tavern. Mr.
The bride wore a street length former member of the church, led
Oosterhouse
will give a humorous
Harbor 25. Holland 13.
a few days visit.
dress of teal blue wool and a the song service, also furnishing
talk.
. Holland looked better than they
Mrs. Jack Tyler gave a shower
corsage of gardenias. Mrs. Dan special music. A social gathering
have in their last two atarts, but recently honoring Miss Kathryn
Van Gelderen, sister of ttie groom, took place and pictures of the old
they didn't have the ataying pow- Beiler. Miss Beiler will be maras matron of honor, wore a crepe burning church and of the builder of Benton Harbor nor could ried Saturday in St. Petera
afternoon dress t>f pale orchid and ing of the new church were shown.
they match the running of Fores- church,
a corsage of roses.
(From
Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Refreshments were sened.
tieri.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb of
Merle Cook, brother of the
Miss
Marian
Korteling
and
Mils
The Ladies Christian School
^For the Dutch, halfback Joe Indianapolis, Ind., are guests of
Dorothea Dixon, Hope collegestu- bride, aasisted as best man.
Aid society met Tuesday with a
Caravia turned in a nice game. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz.
A reception was held for the large attendance. After devotions,
dents, representedthe college at
Coming in on offense he romped
Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber and
immediate families following the
a
Young
Women’*
Christian
asduring the businessperiod, varfor long gains around end. Bill daughter, Kathryn, of Chicago,
exchange of vows. About 30 ious committee reports were
:
Hinga was outsUnding on offense. spent the week-end with Mrs. sociationconference at Albion col- guests attended.
lege recently.Miss Korteling was
heard and new committee* were
His quarterbacking was generally George Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Beukema are regood, but many old-timer* quesMrs. Cora Campbell and Miss appointed editor of the News- siding at 129 Columbia Ave. They cho*en to visit the sick and ahut*
tioned his judgment on passing Irene have gone to Charlotte for letter, an association bulletincov- are employed at Northern Wood ins.
Harold Krakei, ton of Mr. and
ering colleges in southern MichiProducts Co.
K'I fr<*n Holland's one yard line with a two week’s visit in the Moffat
Mra. Harm Kraker of Allendale
gan. The local Y. W. C. A. has
only two plays left in the game. Bird home.
and Miss Julia Gemmen, daughThe West unit of the Ladies appointed Miss Dixon and Mias
Hinga gambled on victory or a
ter of Mr. and Mra. John OwnI two touchdown defeat and got the Aid met in the church parlors Elaine Meeusen as assistants in Bostick-Steketee Vows
men, Peariine, were united ki
j Utter.
Thursday. Nov. 8. Mrs. Noland the work.
marriage Thursday, Nov. 1, In a
Misses Verns and Gertrude Al- Are Spoken in Fenton
S' . Th® Dutch line was aggressive Schreckengustwaa hostess. Lun&i
St. Jude’s Episcopal church In ceremony performed in the Christhuis entertainedthe teachers of
but could not hold Forestieri, who was served at one o’clock.
K.fc WM^the
,
Froebel school Saturday night Fenton was the scene of the mar- tian Reformed church.
difference last night.
with
a chicken dinner at their riage of Mist Marie Gertrude
The "breaks,”that held the Bridal Shower Planned
Steketee. daughter of Mr and
home, 323 River Ave.
locals up in the Muskegon contest
Shower Arranged for
Mrs. Leonard Eilander has been Mrs. Henry C Steketee. 13 East
T were evened up last night. A For Mitt Mildred Cook
14th St.. Holland, and Dr. Fredremoved
from
the
home
of
her
I touchdown pass dropped by VanDecember Bride-Elect
Miss Mildred Cook was feted at
erick Henry Bostick, son of Mrs.
der Kuy in the end zone, an inter- a bridal showed Tuesday, Nov. 6, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ditmar,
Mis* Anne Petereon, a DecemNettie
Bostick
of
Thompsonville,
f, cepted pass in the midst of a given by Miss Jane Brouw’erand 64 West 17th St., to Holland hosConn., at 11 a.m. Saturday.Rev. ber bride-elect, was feted at a
pital.
touchdown drive, and a fumble Miss Shirley Vander Werf. Games
Robert Bell officiated at the single surprise shower Thursday night
T during another touchdown drive were played with prizes awarded Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Rezelman ring ceremony.White chrysanthe- arranged by Mra. Fred O. Peterof LitchviUe, N.D., announce the
son, 115 East 25th St. Prizes in
I^contributed to HoUands loss. to Misses Ruth Hoffmeyer, Edna birth of a daughter Friday, at mums decorated the church
H BH Mae Van Tatenhove and Jean
The bride wore a dress of win- games were awarded to Mrs. JulMercy
hospital,
Valley
City,
N.D.
FllXt downs ........................
11 Brinkman. A two-course lunch
Rev. Rezelman is the son of Mr. ter white wool- jersey, softly ius Cook, Miss Dorothy Kramer
Ytrds gained ruahing 168 182 was served by Mrs. John Brouand Mra. Peter Rezelman of 32nd draped at the shoulders and waist. and Mn. Peterson.
t Forward passes attempted
8 wer assisted by her daughter,
Other Invited guests were MesSt. and a former pastor of North Her hat was of winter white and
Wtfward passes completed
3 Mrs. Henry Bengelink.
trimmed with peacock feather*. dames Henry Was. J. Davidson,
Blendon Reformed church.
If you’re coniideratcof others in the use of your
gained forwards .. 51 29
Invited guests were Misses HilMr. and Mra. R. G. Ratering, She carried an arm bouquet of Charles Ver Burg, William Gerrityards gained .... 219 211 da Van Meeteren, Edna Mae Van 242 West 18tfi St., announce the American Beauty roses and white son, Jake Kraai, Tom Kraai, John
telephone, they'll be more apt to be considerate/ : ]
Tatenhove, Ruth Hoffmeyer, birth of a daughter in Butter- carnations.
H. Cook, La vem# Cook, Arthur
of you. And today, when there are more teleHer sister, Mis* Katherine Cook, Ben Cuperus, John Vander
I iVer®.ge 01 P1*11* •- 0 52 Adelaide Kuipera, Jean Brinkman, worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
^BFHalc* .............................. 0 Irene Maatman, Betty Brinkman, There will be no monthly P.T.A. Steketee, as maid of honor, wore Kolk, Melvin Brouwers, Peter Lu*
phones per line than before the war, it’s espeOwn fumbles recovered ....
n and Mrs. Thelma Brower, Mrs. meeting in Lincoln school this an ocean green suit with brown dema, Percy Peterson, Oliver Petcially important that everyone co-operates.
» Henry Bengelink. Mrs. John Broumonth because of open house to accessories and her flowers were erson, Gerrit Strabbing,Leater
wer and the guest of honor.
We intend to proceed with the job of adding
Talisman
roses.
Kramer and Misses Henrietta
be held in the school all day toDr. Stanley Hamilton was best Pcmp, Arlene Cook, Joanne Strab0 7 0 6-13
morrow.
more rural lines and more central office equipman.
Benton Harbor ..0 6 6 13—25 Waive* Examination
bing, Shirley Kramer and the
All officersand members of the
ment just as fast as conditionspermit This will
t . Scoring: Foreatieri,19; Hinga.
Royal Neighbor* are reminded The couple left immediatelyfol- honored guest.
lowing the ceremony for a WedTpE;Vander Kuy, 6; Z*dm, 6; On Forgery Charge.
enable
us to fill the orders of those who are wait- ’fa
that a chartered bus leave* the
Grand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special) comer of Central Ave. and Eighth ding trip to Hamilton, Ont., the
ing
for
telephones And Reduce .the number of
Betrothal of
ting lineups:
—Mrs. Mary M. Van Dyke, 22, St„ at 6;30 p.m. tonight for Grand ide wearing a green-goldsuit
telephones per line. /
md: Hinga,
Jllana:
Hinga, quarter; Har Muskegon, waived examinationon Haven, where they will be guests With brown accessoriesand a winter white coat trimmed in brown IHiu Dorothy Laarman
toll;
Dorple, left; • forgery charge when arraigned of the Grand Haven camp.
Meanwhile, here Are three simple ways you
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Laarman,
beaver. They will be at home
right half; Nysson and before Justice George V, Hoffer
Mrs. O. S. Relmold, who has after Jan. 1 on Fenton road, Fen- 340 Eaat Sixth St, announce the
can show friendly consideration of those who
» «*«; McClure and Saturday and furnished *200 spent the summer months at her
bethrothal of their daughter/ Dortackles; McCormick and bond for her appearance in cirouit
share
your telephone |line,:
place on Esst 16th St, planned to
The bride has lived In Holland othy, to Conrad Van Hoven, ion
awls; Van Dyke, center. court Nov. 19.
leave today for her home in Yonk- all her life and was- graduated of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Van Hoven,
Harbor; Zanders, quartMrs. Van Dyke was arrested ers, N. Y.
I. fey
from Holland High achool and 104 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
full; Danneffel, right in Muskegon Friday afternoon by
Lt. James A. HaUan. U. 8. N. It.. Michigan State college. Dr. Bos*ri, left half; Slano- the sheriffs department. .The
i* Avoid Interruptingwhen the line is in use.
Is spending his terminal leave tick waa graduated from Kirksvipe More than one-half the person*
*nd BUh,.ends; Ray and Drit- check
_____ was
__ ...
in the amount of *14 with his wife, the former Frances College of Osteopathy and Sur- arrested in the U. S. for crimes
)• Hung up your receiver cure/uUy. One receiver
Dougacm and Baush- ....
made payable
..... to Mr*. Edward Price, 22 Cherry St, alter extend- gery, KirksviUe,
•
against property are 25 yean old
‘^Weber, center.
off the hook cum tie up u whole line,
JMemerwna signed by Joseph ed service in the Pacific. Pfc.
or younger.
Shaiphom dated Aug. 21, 1945, ClarencePrince; whose wife, the MAN PAYS FINE
rffiwus. and drawn on the OM Kertt bank. formr Jeanne. Price, and their WUlard Dykstra, 32, route 5,
Benjamin Harrison, 23rd prillon March 4, The check was allegedly passed daughter, alio reside at 22 Cherry pate fine aad costs of *5 in munident, was the only chief executive
i *
McLellan store in Grand SChas arrived here titer receiv- cipal court Friday on a speeding whom grandfather previously held
ing his discharge.
the aame office,.
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Mrs. De

McaofTliBArta

Grieg W. Brown and wife to Arthur langland and wife. Lott S3,

Young

49, 50 and 51 Strong and Gillelands

ManFractares

Den Herder-Fib

Vom

subdivisionSpringlike.

LegnAotfe# Spoken

in Bride's

Home

Cornelius Kuteenga to Jo* Victor and ‘wife. Pt Lot 7 Village
Cedar Swamp Township Holland.
Miss Joyce Arlyne Frls, daugh- keta of white chrysanthemums. Thirteenapplicationsfat
John Tibbets. 68, 359 Central
Jacob Van Dyke and wife to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fria, The table was centered with •
ing penults totaling87,519 fc
Mr*. Elizabeth De Young. 26, of John Bouwcr and wife. Pt. Si NWi Ave., was confined in Holland hosand James McCormick Den Herd- three-tier wedding cake topped Ing one for a new house
rout* 4, died at 6 p.m. Sunday in Section 18-5-15 Township Holland. pital with a fracture of the right
with
bridal
figurines
and
decoratleg suffered about 9:15 pro. Sun- er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay H.
Holland haapital where she had
ed lest week with City (
Cornelius Kulzengato Joe Victor
ed .with bowls of chrysanthemums
day when he was hit by a c*r driv- Den Herder, 17 East 24th St*
gone a few day* previously for a
car Peterson* a decrease of
and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Village Cedar
a
lighted tapers.
en by Edwin Looman, 33, 155 Cen- spoke their marriage vows Saturfrom the previous week’s t<
8ft. CUrenoe B. Buurma, 22,
major operation. She was ill since
Swamp Township Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erneat
H.
Post
tral Ave.. at the intersection of day at 4 p.m. in the Frls home on
$10,385 which represented
ton of Mr. and Mr*. Carl Buurma,
last May. '
Lakewood Blvd. Baskets of white were master and mistress of cere- •ppUca*»*iRuth Romeyn et al to Orville 15th St. and River Ave.
Survivingare the husband, Jo292 Weat 18th St, ha* been dUBoth bones of the right leg be- chrysanthemumsdecoratedthe monies with Mr. and Mr*. J. Dale
eeph; two children,Sue Ann and Gentry and wife. Lot 3 Vredevoldts
Strged from the 104th (TimberThe application follow:
Fris serving at the punch bowl.
Alien James; her parent*, Mr. and Subdivision Lot 51 and Pt. Lot 52 tween the knee and ankle were fireplace to form the setting for
wolf) division by the point sysWilliam Seltas, 110 East 15tH
Mr*. John Harthorn of Zeeland; Heneveld’s Supervisors Plat No. broken, police said. Looman was the impressive double ring cere- Miss Gayle Koop was to charge of St., reroof house, 6325; Mod
tem. He served overseas 10
traveling north on River Ave. and mony which was read by Dr. H. gifts.
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Elxinga 12 Township Park.
Roofing Co., contractor.
month* with the 1st army in the
Out-of-town guests were presRuth Romeyn et al to Evelyn the pedestrian was walking east D. Terkeurst in the presenceof
of Ellsworth. Mich., Mrs. John
European area and wears three
D. Ten Cate, 162 Wert 14th St*
ent from Chicago; Detroit, Ann reroof house. $444; Moot Roofing
Burns of Grand Rapid* and Miss Lokker. Lot 4 Vredeveldta Subdivi- on the north crosswalk. The driver the immediate famillee.
battle atara and the Silver Star
The bride, given in marriage by Arbor, Grand Rapids and Zeeland. Co., contractor.
Katherine Harthom of Grand Rap- sjpn Lot 51 and Pt. Lot 52 Hene- told officers he did not see the man
for bravery in action in Germany,
The bride has lived in Holland J. Hovenga, 234 West 16th St*
her
father, was attractive In her
veld's
Supervisor
Plat
No.
12
until
he
was
directly
in.
front
of
ids;
two
brothers,
Paul
of
MarDec. 13, 1944. His discharge was
the car. The atmospherewas misty wool afternoon dross fashioned In all her life. She was graduated reroof house, $230; Mooi Rooting
quette and Cornelius with the navy Township Park.
granted from Camp San Luis,
soft blue and brown, with which from Holland High school and at- Co., contractor.
in San Diego.
Obispo, Cal. His wife is the formH. Charles Kitzman and wifi* to at the time, police were told.
she wore brown accessories and tended the University of Michigan
Funeral
services
were
held
er Dolores Deur, 14 West 18th
John P. Reels, 168 West 26tg
Benj. J. Rutgers and wife. Lot 88
an orchid corsage. Her only at- where she was a member of Delta St.. 1| story house, 26 by 28'toel
St.
Pvt Junior Talsma, son of Mr. Wednesday at 1:30 pm., private, Pine Crest Subdivision Townahip
Delta
Delta
sorority.
The
groom
tendant,
Miss
Faith
Den
Herder,
Three local airmen, S/Sgt. Ger- and Mrs. Peter Talsma, route 3, at the Langeland funeral home Holland.
Is sister of the groom, wore a two- also lived here all his life, was frame construction with asphalt
roof, 64,400; Harvln Zoerhof, oofi*
ald G. Millard, A/C Cecil M. Hel- has arrived In Yokohama, Japan, and at 2 p.m. from the Pine Creek
H. D. Koster to Henry Dozepiece street length dress of brown graduated from Holland High tractor.
mink and Pfc. Warren J. St. John, according to word received by his Christian Reformed church with man and wife. Pt. NWi SEi Secof
school
and
recently
received
his
faille with brown accessories and
have been dischargedfrom the parents. He was bom Jan. 23. Rev. Peter Van Tuioen officiating. tion 31-5*15 Holland.
James T. Kalman, 12 Nort*
discharge from the army air force.
AAF at' Baer field. Ft. Wayne, 1927, In Borculo and attended Burial was in Pilgrim Home Carl Wojtas and wife to Bern- Trinity Refoitned church was a corsage of Talisman roses.
River Ave., repair fire damagfeMr. and Mrs. Den Herder left
Dale Frls, brother of the bride,
the scene of the marriage of Miss
$400; R. Vander Meulen, contract-*
Ind. Millard, son of Mrs. A. L. Beechwood and Holland High cemetery.
ard Henry Kuipers and wife. Pt.
as
best man, completed the wed on a wedding trip following the
Crystal
Arlene
Sparks,
daughter
or.
Millard, 565 Lake drive, was over- schools. He was inducted April 12,
NEi Section 35-7-13 Townahip of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Sparks, 358 ding party.
reception.For traveling Mrs. Den
Herman Wieten, 175 West 14thi
seas for eight months as an aerial 1945, and took his basic training
Tallmadge.
Herder
wore
her
wedding
enA
dinner
and
reception
for
80
West 19th St., and Robert M.
gunner in the European theater. at Camp Robinson,Ark. After a
St., glass-infront porch, $75; Levi
Richard E. Timmer by Gdn. to
semble
and
matching
three-quartguests was held in the Tulip room
He has a brother in the army in furlough he was sent to Ft. Ord,
Garence J. O' Hearn and wife. Und. Kole. son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. of the Warm Friend tavern. Con- er length coat with fur trim. Up- Kouw, contractor.
Kole, route 6. Friday at 8:30 p.m.
the Philippines.St. John, son of Cal^
J. Franzurg,813 Central- Av»*
SEI SWi SecUon 2 E| NWi
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst performed gratulations were received before on their return they will reside on reroof part of store building,$130;
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John,
Section 11-8-14 ' ownship Polkton.
a background of palms and baa route 4.
route 6, was overseas for 15
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Claude Dunnewin and wife to the double ring ceremony before
a
background
of
palms,
ferns,
months. Helmink is a son of Mr.
Globe Carving Works, 341 West
Joe Wiersma and wife. Lot t.7 Midchrysanthemums and lighted canand Mrs. H. W. Helmink of route Little
16th St., reroof building, 61803
Oscar W. Larson and wife to An- way Subdivision Township Park.
1. He has a brother, Lt. Henry L.
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
thony Groeneveldand wife. Lot 63
Joe Wiersma and wife to Charles delabra.
Miss Sylvia De Boe played the
Heknink, with the ATC.
Holland hospital, Michigan Avs^
Pinehurst Addition Grand Haven. B. McCormick and wife. Lot 2 and
Major James McCormick, son
roof over coal bln, $70; Mooi Roof
Peter Koziel and wife to John G. Lot 93 Midway Subdivision Town- traditionalwedding marches and
of Mr. and Mrs. James McCorm- Fennville, 14-13
accompaniedMiss Myra Jane
Co., contractor.
Hegedu* and wife. Lot 11 and 12 ship Park.
ick, route 1, veteran of 61 months
Louis Dykstra. 304 Wart 15tfei
Cod’s AdditionGrand Haven.
Nelson A. Miles and wife to Al- Brouwer who sang “Because'' and
of service, has been discharged
St., reroof house, f!66; Ben Dirk*
Rut De Roller and wife to Henry bert Hoekstra and wife. Ei NWi “The Lord's Prayer."
In a see-saw contest with FennThe simple philosophy of the| was in charge of the meeting se,
through the AAF separation base ville varsityin Riverview park Fri- Swartz and wife. Pt. Lot 192 ori- Seption 26-5-13 Township JamesThe bride, was gowned in white
with the customary Mills Ice Cretin, 206 ColleM
at Santa Ana, Cal. The major, a day afternoon, Coach Carroll Nor- ginal plat Grand Haven.
I satin and net and wore a fingerChrist,
in which He advised His which opened i
town.
salute
to
the
flag.
Miss Laura A. Ave., interior remodel, 64002
B-17 bombardier in England,has lin’s HHS second team won a 14-13
Albertus Riemersma et al to
Axel H. Palmqulst and wife to tip veil. She carried a Bible and followers to “feed your enemies Boyd served as chaplain, using
been awarded the Air Medal with victory. Fennvi’ e * scored in the Henry J. P. Vanden Bosch et al. James W. Oakes and wife. Lot 88 gardenias. Her maid of honor,
Rhine Vander Merten, contractorfour Oak Leaf clusters,the Dis- first quarter, Holland in the sec- NE1 SWi and Si NWJ SWi Sec- Rycenga’s Assessors Plat No. 1 Miss Shirley Ann Sparks, wore a and give them to drink,” was Thanksgiving theme. Gifts were
Thomas Buter, 118 East 22iM»;
pointed out as the only* way to received for the Tamassee D. A. R. St„ sun room 8 by 12 feet, 6300a
tinguished Flying Cross with one ond. Fennville in the third and tion 35-6-15 Township Olive.
I gown of pink satin with matchGrand Haven.
save the destiny of tne human race school and funds were donated for Five Star Lumber Oo., contractOak Leaf cluster and the French Holland again in the fourth.
Rollie J. R. Nyenhuis and wife
Mary Dabrowski to Charles B. ing veil, and the bridesmaids,
by Archie McCrea, editor of the a new gymnasium and auditorium. or.
Misses
Leona
Vander
Yacht
and
Croix de Guerre.
Don Van Hekken’s two extra- to William J. Bos and wife. Lots H. Hapeman and wife. Si Lot 1
Among the dischargees going point drives into the line provided 39, 40 and 41 SoutheastHeights Blk. 4 Original Plat Holland.
Maxine Overway, wore gowns of Muskegon Chronicle, Thursday af- Mrs. J. J. Mikula, chairman,anLeon Boylan, 75 West 15th St*
ternoon before members of Eliza- nounced that money would be sent Interior remodel and repairs to
through the separation center at the little Dutch with the needed Addition Zeeland.
Anna Kruizenga to Mich. Conf. blue net with veils to match. All
to assist with the D.A.R. Ellis IsFort Sheridan, 111., are S/Sgt. Ar- point for victory.
Alice Kossen to Gerald F. Smith Association7th Day Adventists. carried bouquets of chrysanthe- beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
bathroom,$500; self, contractor.
Daughtersof the American Revol- land work.
nell Vander Kolk, 591 State St.;
Fennville scored on a straight and wife. Ni NEl Section 6-5-14 Lot 20 Blk. F. R. H. Post's Park mums and roses.
Mrs.
Harold
Niles,
chairman
o
Pvt. John E. Dreyer, 149 East touchdown march soon after the and SWI SEl Section 31-6-14.
Howard R. Kole served as best ution. The meeting was held in
Hill Addition Holland.
the home of Mrs. R. W. Everett, the ways and means committee Um Teitmf Muhiou *
15th St.; T/5 Walter Bobeldyke, opening kickoff. Ernie Hoyt went
Marlin H. Butcher and wife to
Martha D. Kollen to Mich. Conf. man and ushers were Bruce L.
announced plans for two benefit
806 South Lincoln and T/5 An- over from the two yard following Jack C. Neville. Pt. Lot 13 Marne. Association7th Day Adventists. Sparks and Marvin J. Van Eck. College Ave.
School Dririai Coano
George Burch and wife to Jack Lots 15, 17 and 19 Blk. F R. H.
drew G. Mulder. 40 East 18th St., four first downs. Hoyt missed the
A reception for 85 guests fol- In his thought-provokingad- bridge parties to be held Thursday The 176 10B itudenU el lm
afternoon
and
evening, Nov. 15,
dress,
in
which
he
asked,
"Is
there
all of Holland; Pfc. Carroll Feen- extra point on a plunge into the C. Neville. Pt. Lot 13 Village Post’s Park Hill AddiUon Holland. lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs.
in the U. S. O. rooms. Mrs. M. H. ior High school who are taking the
stra, Hudsonville; T/3 Oscar Al- line.
Marne.
George Steketee and wife to H. De Boe were master and mis- a future?" Mr. McCrea declared Baskett was named ticket chair- drivers’education count unde*!
that "we must develop moral confredison, Pfc. Clifford H. Drenet,
Ernest
Kolberg
and
wife
to
tress
of
ceremonies
and
Mrs.
Alice
Bob Bocks blocked a Fennville
Mich. Conf. AssociaUon 7th Day
the directionof Malcotom „
T/Sgt. Lambert R. Joldersma, punt in the second quarter which ClarenceWelling and wife. NWi Adventists.Lots 16, 18 and 21 Blk. Fortney presided at the punch trol over atomic power, or the hu- man, and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
of the school faculty are at pnatotl
is in charge of refreshment!.
S/Sgt. Joseph M. Davis, Jr., Corp. set up the Dutch score, Charles NWi Pt. SWi NWI Section 11-7- F R. H. Post's Park Hill Addition bowl. Mr. and Mrs. A. Karopen man race is doomed.” Solution of
Mrs. Harold Jensen was wel- receiving training to the
the
problem
is not by education,
Frank J. Holzinger, all of Grand Van Duren fallingon the ball on 16.
were in charge of the gift room.
Holland.
but rather by a great faith in man- comed as a new member of the machines.
Haven; T/5 Louis H. Nienouse, Fennville's 28. After Roger Kra- Clarence Tripp and wife to John
John De Went and wife to Wil- Serving the guests were Misses
the part week over 150 beys ^
Corp. Gordon L. Bennett, Spring mer made two yards into the line Currier and wife. SWi SWi NE liam Coeling and wife. Pt. NWI Wilma Van Bruggen,Marian Mcr- kind that he has within himself the society.
Refreshmentswere served by and girls have taken tests wMeb -U
power
to protect himself from evil
Lake; Sgt Erwin K. Ollmann, Pfc. Van Hekken ran around end for frl. i SecUon 2-7-15 Township Section 21-6-13.
ro and Lodise Terpstra and Mrs.
forces and solve the problem of Mrs. Niles, Mrj. E. C. Brooks, showed their field of vision, steadt* f
Lambert L. Zylstra, and T/4 touchdown and plunged for the Robinson.
Est. Augusta Alderink Deceased Herman Amoldink. Miss Mary
Mrs. Andrew Crawford and Miss ness, simple reaction time and
threatened destruction,he said.
Thomas G. Redder, Zeeland; T/5 extra point giving Holland a 7-6 Johanna C. Dahlman to Alma by Adm. to Gerrit H. Scholten and Vande Wege gave a reading.
glare acrudlty IfSIS.
teats.
Mrs.
Milton
L.
Hinga,
reglnt, Lida Rogers.
Lippke.
Pt.
NEi
NWi
and
Pt.
Arnold H. Austin and T/5 Peter halftime lead.
wife. Wi NWi NEi and SWi NEi
Out-of-town guests included Mr
Another test
t of special Intend
In the third quarter Fennville NWi NEi Section 10-8-16 Town- NWi and Ei NEi NWI Section and Mrs. J. Duberville, Mr. and
laci of Coopersville.
is the brake reacUon detonator.
Fort Sheridan dischargeesof scored when Hoyt dashed 65 yards ship Spring Lake.
36-7-14.
Mrs. C. L. Sparks, Mr. and Mrs.
This testing equipment
Kjuipment is placed
af
tei*
intercepting
a
Holland
pass.
Della
Arkema
to
Covert
Van
Allegan county are S/Sgt. DonJacob Newhouse to Harvey G. A. L. Sparks. Mr. and Mrs. A.
if of
of a car with
on the front bumper
wMiJ!
ald M. Kidwell. T/4 William S. Hoyt plunged for the extra point. Arkel and wife. Pt, Lot 10 Blk. 9 Palmbos and wife. Wi SEi Section Vander Klip, Mrs. and Miss Canthe student behind the wheelwheel'
(Prom Friday's Sentinel)
The fourth quarter found each Monroe and Harris Addition Grand 33-6-13 Township Georgetown.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Brown, T/Sgt. Milton C. Hunter,
non, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlientz,
the instructorbeside him. At
all of Allegan; Pfc. Domink F. team making three first downs in Haven.
Blanche M. Timmer et al to Mr. and Mrs. F. Plasman, Mr.
The wedding of Howard Haile, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nlbbeltak signaled speed the
Gerrit Zaagman to Harry Ord- Garence J. O’Hearn and wife. and Mrs. C. Marshall,Mr. and
Bolka, Dorr; Pfc. Ward 0.' Welsh, a see-saw battle. With two minutes
hlch marks the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. spent the week-end with their blank cartridge which
and Corp. Marice E. Emmons, to play Van Hekken threw a pass man and wife. Lot 24 Ver Duin Und. % SEi SWi Section 2 Ei Mrs. H. Essex. Miss Evelynne De
Haile of Ganges and Mias Pauline daughter, Alice, and family, of pavement When the student hears
to
Clyde
Kehrwecker
good
for
38
and
Zaagman
2nd
Addition
Grand
NWi Section 11-8-14 Township Vormer and Mrs. Anible, al! from
Wayland.
the explosion he appliesthe brak«
Polkton.
Among those to be discharged yards to put the ball on Fennville's Haven.
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Stembacker of South Haven will Lansing.
and stops as soon as pomibla/At’
• Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hulxen,
4
yard
marker.
A
bad
pass
from
William
M.
Aldrich
and
wife
to
tyke
place
in
Si
Basil’s
church
Marcus Lambert us Wagenaar tb J. H. Kole from Zeeland.
from the navy through the Great
Sr., spent Wednesdaynight with the point the brakes take hold. A
center lost 5 for the little Dutch Donald H. Burrows. Pt. Lot 21 Jimes M. Wagenaar et af Wi Lot
in
South
Haven
Saturday
morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Kole will be at
I*lM;*eptqation center *«« D**
Mr. and Mrs. William Riemersma second shot is automatically And
C. Guilford. 121 Fairbanks Ave.? and then Van Hekken tossed a Hyma’s Supr. Resubdivision Town- 4 Aling’sAddition Zeeland.
home in East Lansing where the Nov. 10, at 9 a.m.
also marking the pavement Thai 3
of
Lament.
touchdown
pass
to
Junior
Bussies.
Mrs.
E.
Simous
will
be
hostess
ship
Holland.
Orin A. Bogardus Sr. et al to former is a student at Michigan
Lewi* J. Ploeg and James A. Halthe instructor measures the dfocf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing
Van
Hekken
cut
through
tackle
to
Harry Bresnahan and wife to William A. Pippel et’al. Lot 12 State college. Both bride and for the Unity club meeting at her
lan, Holland; Robert J. Hinkle,
tance between chalk marks de«
spent
Sunday
night
with
their
Bernard Keopke and wife. Pt. SEi Mountain Beach Plat Township groom are graduates of Holland home, Wednesday, Nov. 14. PotRamaom C. Turner, Richard S. bring victory, 14-13.
termini ng the reaction time disIt was Holland’s sixth victory Section 29-8-13 Township Wright. Port Sheldon.
Sweet, Paul E. Glrke, Gordon L.
High school and the latter recent- luck dinner at 1 o’clock followed son, Russell, and family of Conk- tance and the braking distance. *
lin.
against
two
defeats.
The
Dutch
Peter Root and wife to John F.
John Slosiarikto Herman Behm ly received his discharge from the by an auction . nd other attracTyler and James J. Sutherland, all
Miss Norma Dansby of Jackson,
tions are scheduled. Proceedswill
of Allegan; George E. Beach and made seven first downs to Fenn- De Vries and wife. Pt. Wi SWi and wife. Pt. SEi SWi Section 23- army.
Niagara Falls normal flow of
spent several days the past week
go to Percy Jones hospital.
Kent Hastings. Cbopersville;Roy ville’s eight. Outstandingline play NEi Section 15-6-13 Township 7-16 Township Grand Haven.
water is estimatedto be 207,669 3
was
turned
in
by
tackle
Marv
Tuwith
Mrs.
Ada
Buhrer
and
family.
Miss Charlotte Plummer has
Georgetown.
John Slosiarikto Robert PrelesS. Montague, Grand Haven; Jack
cubic feet per second,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
returned to her home here and has
Erwin Miller and wife to Mar- nik and wife. Pt. SWi Section 23- Large Class Confirmed
Rabidoux,Nurrica; S. C. Tringali, bergan and end Bussies on the
Dutch
squad.
sons,
Robert
and
Willard,
of
been
spending
the
week
with
her
tin
Van
Dyke
and
wife.
Ni
SEi
7-16 Township Grand Haven.
Otsego; Clyde E. Teachout. PlainIn Episcopal Church
sister, Mrs. Alice Sewers of Doug- Grand Rapids, attended the funSection 31-9-13 Township Chester.
Henry Ebelink and wife to Soren
well, and Robert E. Latourette,
The Right Rev., Lewis Bliss Ids
eral of Roll and Thomas, 63, of
Jarrett
N.
Clark
and
wife
to
AlD.
Jorgensen
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
21
Wayland.
Frank Wilson submitted to a Grand Haven, last Saturday.
vin R. Geerlings and wife. Pt. Lots Heneveld’s Supervisor Plat No. 12 Whittemore,D. D., bishop of wesDischarged through Camp Grant,
SERVICE
tern Michigan, administeredthe surgical operation in the Douglas
The West AllendaleCommun16 Blk. 4 original Plat Zeeland.
Township Park.
111., are T/S Walter Wiersema,
29 Cast tth
Phone S966
apostolic
rite
of
Holy
Confirma(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
hospital the first of the week and. ity club met recently at the home
Alfred M. Arentz and wife to
Ray E. Nies to John Bagladi Jr
148 Central Ave.; Pfc. Henning
Jake Zyilstra and Henry Zyl- Frank E. Douma and wife. Lots 38 and wife. Lot 21 and Ni Lot 20 tion to the following persons at is doing nicely.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
of
Mrs.
Arma
Schippers
for
an
R. Wennersten,route 4; Pfc. Robstra enjoyed a trip to Kentucky
the 11 a.m. service in Grace EpisMrs. Garrett Vande Vusse, son, all-day meeting. A pot-luck dinner
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ert M. Hoatlin, 300 East Eighth a few days' ago. They accompanied and 39 Country Club Estates Sub- Nies Subdivision.Pt. Lot 3 Section
copal church Sunday:
Gerald and wife of Holland were was served. The next meeting will
division
Pt.
Lot
1
Village
Cedar
32-5-15.
St.; T/Sgt. Herman H. De Vries,
J. Overget and John Schut of Swamp Township Holland.
Joseph Borgman, Louis Marion visitorsin the George Gaze home be held Dec. 5 at ‘the home of
Dick Holleboom and wife to
137 West 14th St., and T/Sgt. Hudsonville.
Chevallier,Rennee Triste Cheval- Sunday, Nov. 4.
Clara
Johnson
to
C.
J.
Nawrot
Ada Buhrer.
USE
William
J.
Brouwer
and
wife.
Lot
John J. Batema, 343 Washing- Miss Sarella Van Oss was leadller, Madelyn Dey Church, Philip
Mrs. Alex Boyle, a recent bride,
Several from here attended the
ton Blvd., all of Holland; Corp. er at the C.E. meeting Sunday, and wife. Lot 24 Crockery Shores 8 Blk. 5 Prospect Park Addition
Willard Cobb, Samuel Wallace was the honor guest at a miscel- Farm Bureau banquet at CoopersPlat Township Chester.
Holland.
Wallace H. Swanson, Spring Nov.
4
Hill, Charles Eric Kuhnee, Mar- laneous shower held at the home ville last Thursday night
3
Jennie
Baker
to
Jennie
Van
Charles
L.
Vos
and
wife
to
HarLake; T/3 Everet Feenstra, HudMrs. Clara Baker and Miss De Vliet. Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 9 Bryant’s riet Burr. Pt. Ei Lot 15 Wi Lot guerite L’Homme Kuhnee, Mary
Preston 'ogencaqjp Thurssonville; T/5 John L. Peoples, T/5 Feyter called on Mr. and Mrs.
Louise Kyger, Hilda Damson Law- day afternoon. Many gifts were
Addition Mill Point Village Spring 15 Blk. 4 Zeeland.
Charles R. Miller, Grand Haven; Burr Rynbrandt Thursday.
Learn Nephew Died Two
Liquid,Tablets, Salve, Note Drepo
Lake.
Frank
Essenburg
and
wife
to rence, Louis Lawrence, Margaret presentedand refreshmentswere
S/Sgt Jason J. Schrotenboer, Pfc. ' Wednesday afternoon,Nov. 7,
USE ONLY Ai DIRECTED
Joseph Capitano and wife to City John J. Gras Jr. and wife. I^)t Wissel Lindberg,Cynthia Peirce, served.
Wayne J. Van Eerenaam, S/Sgt. Mrs. A. Rynbrandt and daughter
Year$ Ago in Jap Camp
of Grand Haven. Ei NEI SWI and 39 Oakwood Subdivision Township Lois Virginia Schneider, Frank
Mrs. Grace Wolbrink’s recent
Melvin E. Baron, T/5 John H. Jereen of Zeeland visited with
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, route
Sinke, Gerald Dale Sova, Robert guests were her nieces and nephE. SEi SWI Section 34-8-16.
Holland.
Lappinga, Zeeland, Sgt. Harold R. Mrs. H. A- Bowman.
1, has received word that his
Frank S. Vahue and wife
John
Olman
et al to Glenn Zu- Louia Sova, Alla June Ten Cate, ews, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wolbrink
Weetover, Pfc. John A. Dyke, Rev, 'B; W. Lammers is able to
nephew, Glen Vander Meulen of Service Men and Women jl
Royal A. Waterman and wife. Pt verink. Lot 85 and Pt. Lot 86 De Leila Ann Ten Cate and William of Allendale and Mr. and Mrs.
Pfc. Benjamin K. Meerman, Coop- be out again after his recent illEdward Trimble.
W frl. Section 28-6-16 Township Jonge's 2nd Addition Zeeland.
David Shoenwald of Grand Rap- Lavinia, la., died of dysentery in DISCHARGED WORLD WAR l»
ersville;Corp. Edward Molen- ness.
a Jap prsion camp on Luzon in
Port Sheldon.
j
ids.
Gladys
A.
Me
Crea
to
Adrian
Mr. and Mrs. H. Victory of
lump, We*t Olive; T/5 Glenn V.
Jacob Essenburgand wife to El H. Ringelbergand wife. Lots 70,
The Jill club met Wednesday the Philippines June 2, 1942.
Dobson, Nunica; T/Sgt. Benjamin Hudsonville visited with Mr. and
MiscellaneousShower
Glen, who was the son of Mr.
berdene Essenburg. Lot 58 Essen- 71 East HighlandPark Subdivision
evening. Nov. 7, with Mrs. Betty
E. Tagg, T/5 Devere L. BeMcn, Mrs. Hiram Vande Bunte Sunday, burg’s Subdivision No. 2 Township
and Mrs. Peter Vander Meulen of
Ensfield. The program was given
No. 2, Pt. Lots 72. 73 East High- Honors Miss De Weerdt
Nov. 4.
Pfc. Leroy E. Gibson, Allegan.
to
*
Lavinia, was with Gen. WainHolland.
land Park Subdivision No. 3 and
A miscellaneous shower held re- by Mrs. Aneta Green on "Exper- wright and was reported"missSecond Lt Orley W. Van Dyke
C. Belle Binns to Thomas R. Pt. Lot 112 East Highland Park
iences of a Service Man’s Wire."
cently in the home of Mr. and
of Holland arrived in the United TO FORM TRADES CLUB
ing” when Corregidor fell.
Pfc. William U.-oe, who has been
Grand Haven, Nov. -15— James Binns et al. Pt. SWi Section 12-6- Subdivision No. 3 Grand Haven. Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, Sr., of BeavStatep Monday after a tour of
Both parents died soon after
16 Lots 1 to 6, 7 to 9 Blk. 5. Si Lot
here for a few days with his wife,
2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
erdam, complimentedMiss Johanduty with the 20th AAFs 315th Van Zyleh is serving as temper- 3 and 10 Blk, 7 LoU 1 to 6 Blk. 8,
Mrs. Rena Broe, at the home of his their son was reported missing.
na De Weerdt. Games were playbomb wing on Guam in which he ary*chainnan for a new building 7 to 12 Blk. 8 Lots 1 to, 6 Blk. 9 Methodist Church Group
190 River Ave. N
One
brother
and
two
sisters
surparents has gone to Indiana, where
ed with prizea awarded to Mrs.
fleWtSM combat hours on 24 mis- and trades club being formed to Lots 7 to 12 Blk. 9/Si Si NEi
vive.
he is receiving treatment in the
Open every afternoon k evening
Dedicates New Members
Gerrit Schreur, Jr., Mrs. Maynard
sions as a B-29 bombardier.He aM contractorsand others afSection 31-7-15 VillageWest Olive.
Billings general hospital at Ft.
landed at Mather field In a Super filiated jb the building trade. De,
New
members
of the Philathea De Jonge, Dick Schreur and MaySUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Vem Hammond and wife to
Benjamin Harrison. Pfc. Broe was
nard De Jonge. Lunch was served
fortrea* With 19 other high point i&ton to form such an organiza:
Elmer Mielke and wife. Pt. NEi class of First Methodist church
seriouslywouiidedMay 27 on Okveterans. L,tT Van Dyke wears the tidn was made at a recent meetby Jeanette Schreur, Arabelle Hop
Section 23-8-16 Township Spring were dedicatedin an impressive
inawa.
DistinguishedFlying Cross, the tog of contractors of Grand Hav
service Friday night in the class and Agnes Huyser.
The Woman’s Society of ChrisLake.
Invited
guests
were
Mr.
and
Air Medal with two clusters and en and Spring Lake in Schuler
Hardd Titus and wife to Wil- room. A dinner held in the partian Service met at the home of
Mrs. Gerrit Schreur. Jr., Mr. and
one battle star. His parent*, Mr.
liam H Kapenga and wife. Pt. lors of the church preceded the
Mrs. Alva Hoover Tuesday afterand Mr*. John Van Dyke, reside
NWi NWi Section 1-8-14 Town- service. Fall flowers decorated Mrs. Arie Schreur. Mr. and Mrs. noon with Mrs. John Westveldt asi
on route 4 and his wife resides at
the tables. Mary Niemeyer and Dick Schreur, Mrs. Benjamin sistant hostess.The lesson on Afship Polkton.
308 West 17th St.
her committee served the dinner. Zwagerman, Mr. and Mrs. May- rica was presented by Mrs. Betty
Polkton.
T/4 Edward' J. Glatz of Holland
Estelle De Vries served as the nard De Jonge. Mrs. Herman Ensfield, and the devotions were
Cornelius P. Zwemer to James
arrived Thursday in Boston aboard
Spirit
of Philatheafor the dedi- Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. George conducted by Mrs. Frank Burbank.
Van Null and wife. Lot 9 H. P.
Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew The annual bazaar and supper is
the SS Lincoln Victory. ’ Owp.
Zwemer's Subdivision Lot 8 A. C. cation service and roses were preElmer R. KUhlman of Holland and
Van Raalte’a Addition No.' 1 Hol- sented to the new members. Gelder, Mr. and Mrs. David Ver- scheduledfor Dec. 11. The next
T/4 Thoma*. R. McNamara of
Gladys Lawrence and Austa Hout- eeke, Benjamin Kroodsma, Mr. meeting, Nov. 20, will be election
land.
and Mrs. George Schreur, Mr. and
PlatoweU were aboard the SS Sea
as a
itSelf /Vs
of officersand will be held at the
Emelle Kamenske et al to Karl man played piano duet*. "Melody
Mrs. Arthur Schreur. Gerald home of Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew.
Qit which docked Sunday in New
T. Schmidt Lots, 31 and 32 G. Riv- in F,” and 'Taps." A trio comSchreur, John Schreur and the
Yodr. Corp. Elmer Hoezee of Zeel- I
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McKiner Banks Subdivision Section 35- posed of Beulah Dunwoody, Baras a
mi and Ooip. Dwight I. Nichols
bara Greenwood and Marian Velt- honored guest.
non of Buchanan came here last
8-15 Township Robinson.
of Plain well were on the SS Fredman
sang
"Morning
Praiae"
and
Sunday
and
his
mother,
Mrs.
Susie
James N. Black an dwife to Clarerick Vktoty' which arrived last
Cooley returned home with them
nee W. Oberlin and wife. Lot 94 "Oh Thou My Native Land." .They Miss Marian Timmer
“
ta New York.
for the winter stay.
eat Michigan Park Addition were accompanied by Mabel
R. Volkema, T/4 AnMattson. Clara McClellan, accom- Is Feted at Shower
Township Park.,
Mrs. Jennie Purdy spent last
Andersen, Jr., and M/Sgt
Miss Marian Timmer, who will week in Muskegon
with her
Muskeg
Gerald J. Ver Hage et al to panied by Ruth Zweering,led
i R. Dyke of Holland, Pfc.
lughter, Mrs. Wi
William McComb.
Floyd S. Meenge and wife. Pt. SEU group singing. Marguerite Mc- become the bride of Gerald Rouw- daughter,
C Power* of Otsego and
Milo Vesper and Harold Watts
Section 16-5-14 Townahip Zeeland. Allister was program chairman. horst to the near future, was
Tirren C. Strickfaden of
New member* dedicated were complimented at a grocery and have been on a business trip to
Anna Nakken Kruidhof to Dick
I Haven were aboard the SS
oeve and wife. Pt SWi SWi Mary Blackburn, Joan Dyke. Em- miscellaneousshower given by Middleport, N. Y.
Gen. Bmckenridgelanding SunThe Baptist Missionarysodqty
Section 28-5-14 Township Zeeland. ily Shaffer, Barbara Greenwood, Mrs. 8. Timmer recently. Gsmes
4ay In Boston. On the SS OnekU
Henry Overweg and wifeto John Ruth Smith, Margaret Kaepemik, were played and prizes awarded will meet with Mrs. Graydon Chapt docking Tuesday at NewL. Jansen and wife. Pt Lot 19, 20, Ruth Sharland, Donna Eby, Mar- to Mrs. Lubert Vander Zwaag and man Thursday, Nov. 15. Potluck
Vf. were Pfc,
21 Altog’s Addition Zeeland.
jorie WBktoaon, Eileen Granskog, Mrs. Gerrit Assink. A two-course dinner at 1 o’clock will precede the
df'HoBand and S
Mary HenriettaEbdnga to Ed- Ruth Zweering,LorraineBroker, lunch was served.
lesson, given by Mrs. Gladys GoodOther guest* included Mesdames
JGrand Haven.
^Sdirotenboer and wife. SW Dorothy Silvemale, Gladys LawS/8«t Oorne&a jlaldin
frl. J
frl. | Section $-5-14 rence, Austa Houtman, Queenie Dick Vander Zwaag, Bert Vander iltMr. and Mrs. Stewart Tuma
T/4 #ata» Prins of Hollartd,
and SEi SEi Section 25-6-15.
Keane, Isabella Thorne, Grace Zwaag, Dick Knoll, Ben Brandsen, have gone to Angola, Ind, where
•Of Grand
. William Warber and wife to Thorne, Beanore Spjut, Maysel Harry Zwiers, Wllliun Nienhuis, he will attend the Tri-State college
Arthur Reenders and wife. Wi Si Vander fadEv
Bennett, of ___ _
Barney Welters, George Plagge- to finish his course to radio ehHenry Oeurink of Zee!*
SEi SEi Section 28-8-16.
man, Kenneth Roxema, Peter gineering.They have been visiting
aboard the SS HermitE. Roy Seyffert and wife to ELECT. ELDERS, DEACONS
Knoll, Peter Woltere, Merle Nien- his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
to New
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van Peter Cook and wife. Lot 4 Blk.
Four elders and four deacons huis, CliffordNienhuis, John Boer- Tuma for a couple of weeks.
Holland, route 2, is now at A Edward
Smith's Addition were elected at the annual meet- men, John Rouwhont, Peter Van
flat in the Pacific, serving on the Grand Haven.
ing of Sixth Reformed church Kampen, Gerrit Van Kampen and ARRIVES IN U.8.
tr s. S. Carrier Point Crux. He
Gerrit Zaagman to Forrest Skin- Thursday night H. Muyskens, J. the Misses Ella Wolten, Pearl
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Dyke,
ner and wife. Pt Si SWi NEI Essenburg, J. De Vree jmd T. Knoll, Alice Zwlen and Joyce Van West 15th St, received a telegram
NWI Sectkto 384.16.
Thursday from their son, Sgt.
Kriri were named elders and Jao Den Elat
to
Van Voorst, William JekeL A shower was Also given ta booTinner to the homi of
294-14
Rouwhont Nov. 7.
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pert, has been working in Holland
for some time in an effort to kern
what course this city should pursue in regard to the water situa(mil TiSqltTA ItafettMl)
tion, began a story in the Monday,
giliia AMlvtMfcry
April 20, issue. Mr. Fuller was en
Mr. and Mrs. Fred NOyas celeNovember 1A 1945
Ottawa county tax assessments gaged by the board of public works
i
brated their 50th wed4kt anni- Twenty-eight local' men who
Oatareaoh of the Church
Th« Outreach
are to be placed on a basis of full and in due time he will make a
active hours on such service as
Acta 11: 19-30; 12: 24; 13: 4. valuation, began a atory in the formal report to the board and versary Sunday, Nov. 11. They
served as members of the Holland nJJht watches and patrols, over
By Hoary OeerMaga
Fourteenmembera to the board
as to were married Nov. 11, 1195, »t
Friday, April
il 17, issue of the Hol- make recommendations
training hours and over 3,000
fiotUlk, coast guard temporary reof directorsof the Ottawa county
Every'
the way the land Dally Sentinel published in what is to be done.
Virginia, HI. and came to Fennhours in preparation and reports.
Red Cross chapter will be electChnstian church took In the be- 1914. Hitherto the assessments
Mayor Bosch has bean assured vllle 37 years ego from Burling- sen’*, received disenrollment cerPlatoon Leaders Verne C Hohl,
ginning it had to confront the have been made on a percentage by Daniel P. Jones, chief deputy to ton. is. Open house was held in tificates at a dinner meeting William Nias and L. PhiUp Van ed at the annual meeting Friday
st 6:30 p.m. In Hope Reformed
most stubborn opposition. That basis in practically all the town- Slate Games and Fish Warden their honor from 2 to 5 pan. Sun- Thursday night in the Warm Hartesveldt spoke briefly and church, the Red Cross office anOates, that there will be no fur- day at the home o( Mr. and Mrs. Friend tavern at which time the thanked the men of their platoons
was true from the day of Pente- imps and cities. Members of the
ther carp fishing operationson T. E. Van Duasen. In the even- local reserve was officiallydis- for their faithfulaervice.A high- nounced Tuesday.
cost forward. Judaism at a body itate tax commioion have been
Eleven members will be electBlack lake.
at
work
during
the
past
few
ning a party wa* given by the continued.
light of the informal program was
was dead set against thia new
months in Ottawa county compar- The epidemic of measles in Hol- neighbors at the Noyes' residence Organized two years and five an Impromptu drill directed by O. ed for three-year terms on the romovement.
Every
sect
within
JudMe* •»• »f th*
tating basis, and three will reHellaadCity *»w«
ajim declared itself to be opposed ing the actual value of property land is practicallyover, according on the Hutchins like roid. Out-of- months ago. the local fleUlla in W. Lowry. In a round-the-table place resigned members. Rev. Victo
a
statement
made
by
Health
-• Publish *4 vary Thurswith
the
amounts
found
on
the
tax
assisting
personnel
at
the
local
town guests included Mr. and
roll call, men related their choice
to the body of beliefs held by
by th« 8 « n 1 n • 1,
tor Felten of Grand Haven and
Officer Godfrey today.
Mrs. H. B. Knowles of Jackson- coast guard i.ktlon released a experiences briefly.
Jesus and promulgatedby His dis- rolls of the various aupervisors.
ni C»
C». Ofllc*
Oflle* hi -M
iflilUM
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate of HolC. Dc Koyzer has accepted the
number
of
men
for
active
sea
-duty
Wsst Blihth 8UMt. HoiA
silver
medal
contest
will
be
West
ciple*. The antagonism of these
ville. 111., Mrs. B. F. Elliott of
In presenting the disenrollment
land are co-chairmen of the nomioffice of member of the board of
Uad. Mlehtfan
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Noyes’ and allowed more liberty for men certificates, Commander Michielvarious sects was not for the same held in the Second Reformed
nating committee and Mrs. Ten
police and fire commissioners to
stationed here.
reason,
but
they
vied
with
each
church
in Zeeland next Wednesday
son
announced
that
all men were
sifter,
Mrs.
Roy
Creed
of
Seattle,
Eatered as second class matter at
Cate will explain the ballot.
which
lie was . ppointed by the
Ensign
Mike
Michielson,
comevening
under
the
auspices
of
the
advanced
one
rank.
Wash., and Mr. and Mra. Walter
the post office at Holland,Mich . un- other * in the determined stand
Dinner, for which there will
council last Wednesday night to
4«r the Act of Coatreii, March I. they took against it.
manding
officer
who
served
as
Women's Christian Temperance
Receiving certificates were F. H.
Diefenbachand daughter Marian
be no charge, Will be served by
fill the vacancy caused by the reThat being the case we must all Union of Holland.
of South Haven. Many lovely master of ceremonies, pointed out Ault, John Bontekoe,Fred Coch- the canteen committee of which
of Commissioner Frank
B - c. A. FWENCH, Editor and Publlaher the more admire the quality of Ottawa county Social Service signation
gifts were presentedto Mr. and that the reserve put in over 12,000 ran, Charles Haan, Carroll HerMrs. Peter Kromann ia chairman.
| - W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager the faith and of the courage of society plans for a membership De Vries.
leln, Joe Hlghstreet, James HoekMrs. Noyes.
Wednesday will be the last day
The last meeting of the South
the
poor
and
unlearned
men
who
sema,
Judd
Hoffman,
Verne
C.
-News
Items
I1M
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
McCarn
campaign in the county immedi. .to ____
for reservations. Mrs. John E.
A-dvartlalni aad Subscriptions. 1111
espousedthe cause of Jesus. They ately. The Ottawa county Social Ottawa Teachers' association was will have been married 50 year*
Hohl, Lester Hopkins, Verne JohnTelling, president of the county
held
Saturday
in
the
Zeeland
hieh
•on, Vernon Kloifiparens, Robert chapter, will preside.
Tbs publisher shall not be liable went about their work like exper- Service was formerlythe Holland school. The meeting was opened by on Tuesday, Nov. $0. They will
for say error or error* In printing ienced oonqudrors. For that rea- Charity society.
Knowles, Chester Kramer. George
celebrate on Sunday, Nov. 25, ao
Th? main apeaker will be Mrs.
Supt.
A.
H.
Washburn.
say advertisingunless a proof of son we should be noting in this
LaChalne,Edgar G. Landwehr, C).
their
children
may
be
with
them.
Danger
threatened
for
several
such advertisementshall hiv* been
Dorothy
Bennett, senior social
The
government
light
house
W. Lowry, W. S. Merriam. Mike
obtained by advertiser and returned lesson the expansion of the church hours on Zeeland'a main street yesBesides the family party thay will
worker at Percy Jones hospital,
by bin in time fsr correction with and its willingness to look upon terday afternoon when the high supply boat "Sumac" visitedBlack hold open house in the afternoon
Michlelsen, Bruce Mikula, William
Battle Creek, who will discuss solake today and landed at the Harsuch error* or corrections noted new fields of service with delight.
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n»t,
and
they wouid be found in
Kalamtsoo and Delbert Becker of
conservation prothe synagogues.
received a damaged left fonder. Charles A. Conklin post of the
Moriey.
the sugar program or who
Nykamp told officer*that he did American Legion at Grand Haven
a croup insurance appliesnot see any light* on the Wagw- hu recommended that Grand
H-jffiognplet* cocup»
•utir •{
Haven state park on the *
Dance, 1942.
veld car. No one wu injured.„
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Mrs. Arthur- Btnnett, 19, «f

Grand Rapids, sister of/Htrmkn
Ds Nsut of Holland died at 7:10
M*
her home on
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Tulip St. following atk illnessof
throe years. She had undertone
•n operation a-ysar apo fnm
Ngjyjgi never rooovarod
Surviving are the husband, a
aon, five brothers and tw# aifteri.
Mf .Pe Neut, is the only focal
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William H. Loutit state
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Pvt. Robert Van Wieren and
Gfrand Haven, Nov. 15 (Special) honor of one of this city's leadCoiV. Raymond Vm Wieren, twin Arthur Vander Molen, 17, of ing citizens. The recommendation
•On* of L. Van Wieren, 4S0 Grand Rapids, wu issued' a sum- hu met with approval both here
Washington Ave., met Monday mons by state police, charging and throughoutthe state. ;
Loutit wu chairman • of the
night for the fint time in more him with making an improper
than tiro year*.
turn
result of an accident Michigan conservation commisPvt. RoArt receivedhia dia- which occurred on US-16 in sion for 14 yean, from 1927 to
charge Friday at IndiantownGap, Nunica at 10:30 am. Nov. 8
Pa., after aervlng in the Euro- when he allegedly made t wide
In private life he ia president
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West

15th St., and Pfc. Clarence
Prince, 22 Cherry St., have received their discharges from the

LtDonDenllyl

AAF

at Baer

field,

Decker Displays

Gibson

tingle night.

Both sailon received their bool
training at Great Lakea. Vaa
Dyke, 19,
Frank Van Dyke,
vice In June, 1943, and
at De Land ,Fla., and
Cal. De Boer, 23, ton of llre.1

ion M

Gleaming new 1946 Chevrolet^,
sounding an appealing note in
sleek now engineeringprogress,
are on display at Decker Chevrolet. 221 River Ave.
The new models mark an outstandingstep In Chevrolet'* pro-

With Discharges

De Boer, entered the MTVfcM
22, 1944, and trained at
Tenn., and Shoemaker.

gress as top producer in the automotive industry,"said Jack Decker. manager of the Decker Chevrolet. "More Chevrolets than any
other motor car were sold in 10
of the 11 years of prewar automotive production. We are con|
fident that the new postwar car
will once again be a sales winner.
Cause
"One of the most striking new
features, which give evidenceof
Let us Inspect your car far
the inherent over-all artistry of
Front
those cars, is the completely new
front-end treatment, redesigned
Seaman Franklin Van
Seaman William Oana Da Boar
to emphasizethe low modish lines.
Seaman 1/C F.anklln Van Dyke, | loat and three were aerioualy
The bumper, bumper guards, radiator grille, parking lamps, hood Jr , 177 East 15th St., and Seaman I injured.
Van Dyke suffered a alight gash
ornament and name emblem all 1/C William Gene De Boer, 103
INC.
present an appearance of new East 16th St., are aboard the ea- i his hand and a shaking-up.
cort carrier USS Colbert which De Boer was unhurt. It was the ®th at Rlva^ Ave. Phene
graceful ruggedness."
was Imdly damaged in the tropical

Shimmying Wheals

Tin Wear!
End

Dyke

if„wr.i:s=L|
DECKER CHEVROLET

MV

The first Chevrolet to come
ness for more than 15 years. The
typhoon which swept over Okinmotto of this modem bakery is from factory productionlines Is awa Sept. 17.
the
popular
Stylemaster
sport
"You Specify. We Comply." The
The carrierhad prisoner* of war
bakery has been in the present sedan, a four-door model which Is from Manchuria aboard and was
Ix-mg featured in the initial dislocation for seven years.
bound for Okinawa when the
play by Decker Chevrolet Inc.
Among improvements in the storm struck. The carrier hit a
new car are the 'superior seal- six-footmine, the shrapnel blow-

News

Personals

ing materials in power plant and ing a hole in the bottom 25 by 30
chassis construction, the chrom- feet and the men saved the ahlp
ium-plated and stainless steel from going down by working 16
trim, headlightsspaced wide apart | hours continuously.Two men were
for txNiuty and effectiveillumina-)
tion. The body by Fisher features
Unisteel construction.
"From plans to passThe new 1946 Chevrolet provides a maximum of riding comkey
the
of
fort. This is achieved by unitized

LFrom Friday'* Sentinel)
Rev. William C. Warner. Samuel
Louis Lawrence and Arthur
Yost represented Grace Episcopal
church at the regional meeting of
the men of the diocese of western
Michigan at St. Paul's church,
Muskegon, Wednesday night.
Mrs. John Sorter, 22 East Sixth
Hill,

™
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UPTOWN

SHELL SERVICE
CARL

TASKER, .Prop,

4 River Ph. 9141

N.E. Cor. 7th

Labrication

Ballery Service

PRINS

SERVICE
8th and Columbia

TEXACO

PRODUCTS

TIRKB
N. River

Ave.

OOSTING
CALL 2371

SERVICE

Building A Lumber Co.

-

“Stub" Wlersma

Welding and Cutting Contractor*

Phone 9777

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER

NEW

Beet Boor In town

Why

EXPERIENCE

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on

THE DUTCH BLOCK
'222 Rlvtr Av*.

College Ave.

Phont

Holland

4405

177 College Ave.

NEW FORD YRUGKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW
—

For Essential Civilian Service

Meet /our
ford People
-

W#

—

make

will Eladly help you

application

Mor# Ford Truck* on

— on more Job*
mor# good reasons.
road

So* Ua Today

—

the
for

charge of the tables and the colAmong thase who spoke were
lege group arranged decorations. Gerald Emmink, Harold Scholter., •
The Senior High group served the Robert Longstreet, Gerald lliuzen,
dinner.
SSIML 2/C. Ed Brondykc,Herbert
Lake, Lt. William Vcnhuizen, U'yFOUR PAY FINES
ba Nienhuis, William Klomparens,
Four persons paid fines in muni- Karl Klomparens,Lt. Julia' Karcipal court on various traffic sten, Nelson Kleinheksel, Robert
charges during the last few days. Van Ry, Don Jappinga, Cl.fton
Frank Macken and Glenn Chester, Spyker. Harold Kooistra. Conrad
drivers for the Emery Transport Slagh, Henry Tysse and Dale Fns.
Co. of Maywood, 111., each paid Mayor Elmer Schepers extendeda
fines and costs of 113.35 on a welcome.
Michigan Public Sendee commisOfficers of the league are. presision violation involving no trip dent. Ernest Past; secretary. Gerlease or trip lease signs. Carol rit Lokker; treasurer,Garry Van
Meeuscn, 39 East 16th St., paid Den' Berg.
costs of $1 on a parking charge.
Lorraine Nyland. 20, route 4, paid
fine and costs of $5 on a charge
of failure to control car.

—

RIVER AVE.

150 East

8th

Ptvons 5422

DEALER

BUICK-PONTI AC

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

and SIDING

Keep Your Car At

HAKE MEALS

Further America's transportation. Git full value

from your

TfU
JN il

NOW.

tire*. Retread

More than twoa

51 W. 8th

CO.

VARIETY
* h

i* just

it

not only important fat life

a* necessary in your daily

. •

*

menu

•ad especially aft dessert Pep up your meals
with sufgestions from

—

HAKE SHOP

one-third it

on the

be made. Scout Executive Donald E. Kyger will give his report
and Charles R. Sligh, council president, will preside

more danyerou^

us for retreading.
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PHONE

2729

Phone 72S1
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Featuring

.

Maple Grove Dairy

PRINTING CO.
214 Collogo Avo.

GERALD MANNfit,

Rhone 5437

Michigan

OYSTERS — SHRIMP

—

STEAKS

Like
Pre-War Days!

1001
7/.M

DUTCH MILL
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Rutuoio-irnNiT

VAN RAALTE, Ownsr

P.

5 West 8th Street

STONEWALL
BOARD
Uq,

firopcooi, wooihoiprocl buildlag boards sow srsllsbU lac isttlac wills, partitions, celling;
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Establish Your
ReputationWith
The Right Printing
For Your Needs

•st«r lor sidewalls,roois. Vast
quastltiM used
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wock; rai-piool.
rot-prod, taewik pom* strong, durabk. Mad* oi aofrcritical asbMioa

MOTORISTS
INSPECT and TEST
Your

to

•

• Dependability

building, rapika, aalalenasci.

See Your Lumber Dealer or

Steketee-Van Hail
PRINTING HOUSE, INC

WILLARD BATTERIES GeO. Moo! Roofg Co.

Add years of renewed eervlce,
style, comfort and pleasure to
your present old style suite.
— CALL

—

H A A

MOTOR

N

Phono 8826

-

Residence 2715

10th

Phont RADI
"CompletePrinting Houss*

9 East

29 East 6th tL

LAKE & SON

Quality

• Character

and poclkmdoawasl W* 11
soil you all you need for now
libers

Low priced,

BATTERY REGULARLY

Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. 8th
Phone 9558

Prop.

Phsns 2N7

.

kdodss. Easy

C. H.

Avo.

CHICKEN — TURKEY

SALES

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

FUEL OIL

STiTE FARM IHSUIAAIE

Phone 7242

8t.

S'Xpe'uc/iCi'd
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R€FRlGCROTion
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s e R v
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AUTO

G
177

Phone 4632

WEENER &

-

LIFE

-

FIRE

BCN L VAN LENTE

PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE

COLLEGE AVE.
“A

Itltch In

Time Save# Nine"

BUSSIES

Distributors, of

Texaco Products

your

IDEAL

mechanicswork on
when you call

2680 for oervico-

Work done

DRY CLEANERS

1st*

SAND

Our

special-,

It

7*.

efficient

Gterds A Veltman/ Inc.

mmmmrn

GRAVEL

We De IxcavsMws

know commercialrofrlgora*

DIANE
111

»<

right th* first time

tlon and how to keep

Phone 2465
AVE. mid 6TH STREET

BREWER

•xporioncsd

equip merit

Is chtspost always.

/

Qlva Them Only Tkt|
Best In
Dairy Predutts

HAVE YOUR NAME
PRINTED ON THEM

HOLLAND READY R00FIR6

refrigeration

See

HEALTHY

DISTINCTION

XMAS GREETING

only

it is.

H

To Your

.Only thoroughly

treads

KEEP YOU
CHILDREN

COMPANIES

has not been determined.
Peter Kromann is serving as
general chairman for the annual
event at which time Silver Beaver
awards and veteran^’ awards will

The more you drive tha

But

DETERS AUTO CO.
^ BERN DETERS, Mgr.

ADD

Phons sail *

third* of the rubber oa
tire is in the carafes;

It*

DRIVE IN FOR A
MOTOR TUNi-UP
PACKARD BIRVICI

IS W. 7th

Call 9051

FRIEND

TAVERN

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Will Speak at Banquet

quet of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy
Scout council Dec. 12. The place

PHONE SIM

ELECTRIC

A

not drop In tonight?

WARM

ESSENBURG

8t.

Former Scout Executive
F. J. Geiger, scftut executive of
the Pioneer Trails council, Elkhart, Ind., former scout executive
here, will be the principal speaker at the annual meeting and ban-

VRIELINI M0Y0R SALES
1SS

:

fronts.

t*a»

Coming Soon!

PRINTING
Printing From

There's novor a dull mom*et!

I Eaot 7th Street

Advanced Styling

D

When You Order Your

BIER KELDER

USS

Phono

1946 BUICK

at tho

With New

(^REPAIRS

in

ENJOY VOVRl
EVENINGS J

I. P. Smith

430 West 17th Btrstt

ELECTRICAL^

The Junior High group was

Dally Houra 11 to 2 and

1

YOU GAIN
27

RESTAURANT

916!

Ph.

JAW

S to 8 P.M.

ESSENBUR6

charge.
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HOLLAND WELDINO

Men

Hanry
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Complete

LUBRICATION SERVICE
BATTERIES
ACCKBIORIKI
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Accessories

CLOSED OR
SUNDAYS

Service
—

Will Bo

a...,.-*

ing in her garden. Several other and steering connections.

mar.

— ACCESSORIES
MUFFLERS - TAIL PIPES
BATTERIES

Wo

Standard Super

A

We’ll do it for you

Until Furthor
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Holland residentsalso report roses
in bloom due to the recent mild
Holland Man Receives
November weather.
Adjutantand Mrs. Fred Corliss
of Muskegon, with the Muskegon Thanks from Rotterdam
Claus Volkcma, 203 West 19th
band and singing brigade, will be
at the Salvation army citadel at St., who enclosed a note in cloth7:45 pm. tonight when Col. R ing sent to the Netherlandslast
Hoggard will deliver his final spring,has received an interesting
Bible message. The meeting is reply in the form of a letter from
W. A. Van Eijnotten,chief of the
open to the public.
"Adam and Fallen Man." will sorting departmentat the Red
be the subject discussed at the Cross relief center In Rotterdam,
ChristianScience service at 11 where he stated he has worked
a.m. Sunday. The Sunday school for four months, with 50 men in
Zeeland: Corp. Morris E. Page school. Thirteen members were meets at the same hour. t
Ins department alone.
and T/4 Lome D. Rerzley,Al- there and enjoyed a spaghetti
A son, George Nathan, was born
Relief is being sent from all
legan.
dinner served by Mrs. George in Holland hospital Thursday to parts of the world and large
Dischargeesfrom Camp Grant Lobenhofer. The evening was Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker. III, : amounts arc on hand, he said, but
included Pfc. John Van Nuil, 372 spent playing games and in var- 243 West 13th St. Mrs. Jonkex 1 > need is also very great so that
is the former Olyve Yvonne Bos- it is. almost impassible to help all
West 18th St.; Pfc. Harold L. Jur- ious stunts.
I who should be helped.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Huis
ries. 182 J West 13th St.; Pfc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Do Jong, Thousandsof familiesare living
Arcnd R. Raak. route 5; T/5 Don- entertained all their triends and
ald Kaper, route 5; T/5 John E. neighbors recently at their home 618 Warren Ave., Charlotte,form- ; in cellars, chicken houses and pig
Howbrd, Holland; Pfc. Edmund in celebration of their first wed- erly of Holland, anrounce the ! ix-ns. he wrote. They have nothing
birth of a son Thursday morning left in the line of furniture,clothJ. Dabrowski.35 River Ave., and d.ng anniversary.
Mrs. Latchko has asked the in the Charlotte hospital.
ing, shoes, and household needs,
Sgt. Robert H. Carley, route 1.
"NeighborhoodCircle" to a party
Mrs. Emmett Curtice. 730 Cen- such as dishes, spoons, forks and
all of Holland.
Other dischargees of Camp at her house Thursday afternoon, tral Ave.. will leave Saturday for pans. Only a few can cat at one
Grant are Pfc. Wilfurd B. Zuiv- Nov. 15. to celebrate her birthday. Chicago to join her husband who time because of this lack, and at
The first regular P.T.A. meet- is a masseur at the Postl Health night they must cover themselves
erink, T/5 Marvin G. Botbyl,
ing will be held at the school club. Mrs. Curtice will become * with sacks instead of blankets.
Corp. jt&w? L'. Lemniei, Sgt. Robert O'Oyly, T/5 Arvin M. Davis house on Friday evening. Nov. 16 masseuse at the Women’s club in Many have no protection against
and T/5 James E. Bol, all of at 8 p m. A nice program has been Chicago. Mr. Curtice recently re- i^in and cold. As late as 1943 the
Grand Haven; T/4 Leonard W. planned and everyone,especially ceived his discharge from the Sea- Germans tore down 2,600 homes in
all the newer residents are urged
a part of Rotberdam he said.
bees.
Logan, Pfc. Forest L. Gilbert.
to attend.
Mr. Van Eijnotten was a formRev. G. liUebke. pastor of the
Pfc. Harry
Kamer, T/5 Ben
C. P. Peterson, who has been ill
Zion Lutheran church, was nam- er railroad worker and made runs
Kleinjans. Pfc. Creithton A. De
in Algonac for some months Is
Groat, all of Hudsonville; T/5 somewhat improved and is visiting ed chairman for two years of the to France and Switzerland, and
Michigan district, Lutheran Mis- enclosed a picture of his sixHoward M. Coles. Nunica; T'4 relatives here for a few weeks.
sionary conference, which he at- months old son and himself. He
Raymond Knaak. Zeeland; T/4
tended in Peace Lutheran church. expressedthanks to all givers of
Laverne H. Hale. Otsego; Pvt.
Saginaw, Tuesday and ' Wednes- clothing and to the American ReLloyd C Benson and Pfc. Forest Young People oi Hopt
day. Approximately40 pastors of lief for Holland. Inc., stating that
E. Van Order, Allegan; Pfc. HarAmericans cannot possibly realize
Church
Support
Project
missionary churchesin the M.cluold Van Der Kolk, East Sauga-'
the great sufferingof the country
Eighty-five Hope church young gan district attended.
tuck.
people, observing their annual
TWO PAY FINES
"night" In the church parlors
RELEASE NEW STAMP
Earl Alberda, 28. route 1. HudA new commemorativestamp Monday, enjoyed a dinner and so- Honor Service
sonville. paid fine and costs of S5
cial
evening,
and
pledged
$175
tofor the United States coast guard
At Trinity Sapper
in municipalcourt Nov. 8 on a
went on sale Monday at Holland wards this year's project, includnfl(] charge of running a red light.
Discharged servicemen
post office. The new 3-cent hori- ing recreationalwork in the Kenforces Julius Kleis, 23. city, paid fine
zontal stamp, green in color, pic- tucky mission and youth fellow- members of the armed
home
on
furlough
were
h'/ior and costs of S5 on a speeding
ship
work
in
China.
tures a coast guard landing boat
R <«
The dinner w^s prepared by a guests at a supper sponsoredby
cutting through the waves.
group of Women's Aid society thq Trinity church Men's league
members under the direction of Thursday night in the church
Mrs. Charles E. Drew. Wilbur basement. Supper was sened by
Brandli served as toastmaster, and a volunteer group of the church
Bert Van Soest offered the in- women at tables decoratedw.th
vocation. Rev. Marion de Velder, yellow chrysanthemums and canFROM OUR
church pastor, presented the pro- dles.
ject.
A business and social meeting
Years
Have repairs In time to preDuring the evening supervised followed. Dr. H.
Tcrkeurst,
serve and conserve the
recreation was directedby Mr. church pastor, introducedthe
things you have!
and Mrs. Clyde Geeriings, Dr. guests and a number of interestCall us.
and Mrs. James K. Ward, Mr. and ing talks were given by the men
Mrs. Theodore Carter and Mr. and who recounted their exixTiono-s
Mrs. Romaine Hewlett.
in camps and on worldwidebattle

Tune up tht faithful old motor
before cold weather aeta In.

in many tight spot* <
war, skirting mine fleldj
caping hits during air riBdfc
time there were 36 air

NewChevrolets

Home

MOTOR TUNE-UP

first damage to tht ship

UndertheStan and Stripes

Fort Wayne,

Ind. Bomers, a radio operator on
a B-24, wears the Air Medal with
two clusters. He spent 11 months
overseas, some as an Internee of
neutral Switzerland. Prince was
in the service 20 months. He was
employed at the Studebakeraviation plant in South Bend before
Lt. Don Den Uyl, 73 West entering the sendee.
Eighth St., a member of the headSgt. Dorman Conklin, 50 East
quarters of Gen. Courtney H. Eighth St., has been discharged
Hodges’ 1st army, has been re- from the AAF at Sheppard field,
leased from active service through Wichita Falls, Tex. During his 31
years of sendee as a teletype
the Fort Bragg. N..C. separation
operator, he was stationed at Cancenter, and returned to Holland ada and Hudson Bay. His unit
late last week. He joined the operated and maintained radio
headquartersof the 1st army in communications and navigational
aids for the world-wide airways.
October, 1944. as machine records
Pfc. Bernard J. De Vries, route
officer. His duties Included com4, a patient at Percy Jones hospiling statistical date for 1st army pital center, was dischargedNov.
headquarters and subordinate un- 7 after being wounded on Luzon
its based on strength reports from last Feb. 3. He entered the service
May 27, 1944, and served with the
the units.
He first entered the army as a infantry. He wears the Purple
private at Camp Custer in 1941, Heart, the Asiatic-Pacificribbon
took his basic training at Fort with two bronze stars and the
Knox. Ky., remaining there as ad- Philippine liberation ribbon with
ministration supervisor of the one star.
92nd machine records unit until
Pfc. Leon J. Hoezee, route 4,
October. 1943, when he became and S/Sgt. Donald Boerman. route TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
Triumph Bake Shop Is located
, chief of operationsof the 23rd 3, also were discharged from the
machine records unit of the 13th Percy Jones center, hut they were at 384 Central Ave. and is owned
corps at Fort Dupont, Del. In not patients.Boerman entered the and managed by William Du Mond
March. 1944. he was sent to army Nov. 14. 1942. and served who has been in the baking busiquartermaster officer candidate with the infantry.He was woundschool at Camp Lee, Va., and was ed In Trier, Germany, March 1,
commissionedin June.
1945. He wears the Purple Heart
The machines with which he and the European ribbon with
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
worked are capable of printing an three bronze stars. Hoezee enterAllen Valleau Is Jiome with an
entire line at a time, adding up ed the army Aug. 26. 1944. and
honorable discharge from the
total strength of various units in
served with the military police in
I army air corps ground force He
any number of different ways at the United States.
held the rank of sergeant and was
once, selectingmen of specialabilS/Sgt. Warren E. Van Till. 137 stationedin England for some
ities from thousands of others. All
work is done from small cards Howard Ave., has been discharg- time, and also in various camps
with numerous holes, recording ed from the army at the Fort in the U.S.A. At present he Is
the information as cards pass over Lewis. Wash., separationcenter. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lt. R. Trueblood. 91 West 18th Russell Valleau.
electrical contact points. Den Uyl
had under his supervision the re- St., and Richard J. Townsend, The Rozema familly have records of more than 500,000 sold- 122 East 21st St., were discharg- ceived the very welcome news
iers. He has a wife and son, Dav- ed from the Great Lakes naval that their brother in the Netherlands they had not heard from
id. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. separation center Nov. 27.
Henry Den Uyl, reside at 50 West
Among those discharged from for a great length of time Is still
alive and he and his family are In
17th St.
the Fort Sheridan separation centClinton Gabbe Harrison, 339 er within the past few days were a fair state of health.
River Ave.. has been honorably T/5 Gerald Darling. 1/Sgt. Wal- Thirteenladies gatheredat the
duscharged from the naval service lace L. Van Stratt,Pfc. Arnold F. home of Mr. and Mrs. Wlersma
Friday night. Nov. 9 tq tender
at the separation center at Bain- Wykstra, T/5 Frank E. Diedrich.
them a welcome into the combndge, Md.
all of Grand Haven; T/4 Richard
munity.
potluck lunch was
S/Sgt. Robert J. Bomers, 198 C. i Johnson, Spring Lake; Pfc.
served and games were played.
Stuart Kars ten, Hudsonville; S/
Miss Evelyn Lobenhofer was
Sgt. Keith V. Averill. Coopers- hostess Wednesday, Nov. 7. to the
ville; Corp. Gerrit J. Komoelje, senior class of the Saugatuck high

And Others

Serving

7oa Michigan Ave.

SEMOE

BULLDOZER

7133

•

Cl'

Tfflt HOLLAND

1

training in the peacetime V-5
program, has begun a course at
the Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. He was selected for training three months ago
upon graduation from high school
Craft in
and has bean on inactive duty
awaiting enrollmentof the November class.
Pvt. Paul E. Boerigter, son of
Mr. and Mxa. Ed Boerigter, 34
East 18th St., has entered the
•Two loetl men, Robert Louis
basic training center at Keesler
Houtinf, seamen first class, 165 field for several weeks of recruit
Paat 17th St, and Walter J. Bak- drill.
Ar, motor machinist's mate secThe promotion of 1st Lt. AnhaA class, 39 East Ninth St., play- drew G. Nyboer to the rank of
M an important part in the final captain at Finney General hospihelped bring Japan to tal at Thomas ville, Ga., was anwhile serving with the nounced recently by Col. S. M.
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The Christian Endeavor met in
the chapel Sunday evening with
Louis Datema as leader. The topic discussed was “Keeping Faith
With Those Who Paid the Price."
The Sewing Guild met in the
chapel Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. I. Hungerink as hostess.
The mission boxes will be passed in the Sunday achool next Sun-
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Bills for the fiscal ywr
After a brief discussion,howev- June 30, 1945. Oerit furtoeTireer. a motion by Alderman Tt Rol- ported that no
MunicipalEmployes’* Retirement ler. 2nd by Meengs. that the City been filed in his
Holland, Mich., November 7, IMS
established by Act Number installthe light on a 50-50 basis
sen ted affidavitof
The Common Council met in 135of the Public Acts of 1945, was adopted.
the notice.

Deer Licenses
Approximately250

'

**

local hunters

TOBRETORE, BE IT RESOLV-

regular session and was called to
Civic ImprovementCommittee
Confirmed all voting Aye.
ED, Uiat the Common Council, reported for informationof the
order by the Mayor.
Gerk reported that this wai^e
the governingbody of the City of
Present: Mayor Schepers, AlCouncil that word has Just been time for the hearing on the prodermen Te Roller, HarriiMpton. Holland, a municipality within the received from the Architects- posed vooating* of land abutting on
term,
as
defined
Steffens,Bontekoe, Slash, De
KJngscottand Associates, to the
^Act Number 135 of the Public effect that the plans and drawings Lots 33, 34 and 35 of Assessor’s
day.
Free, Mooi, Streur, Damson,
Plat No. 1, Gty of Holland, which
AcJf °[ 1945, does hereby, on beThe Willing Workers met ThursSlighter, Meengs, Dalman, City
for the new MunicipalRecreation is an extension of Madison Place
half of said municipality as perday evening in the chapel.
Budding have been entirely com- east of River Avenue. Said hearEngineerZuidema, City Attorney
mitted by Section 6 of said Act,
Jerry Dunning, son of Mr. and
Ten Cate, and the Clerk.
pleted. Alderman Moot who made ing having been adjournedJntn
elect to come under the provisions
Mrs. Harry Dunning, underwent
Devotions led by Rev. S. Vander
the report stated that the Arehi the previous Council mmihg,
of said Act and atlectsPlan "B"
an appendicitis operationat the
Werf.
tecta are interested in having a Oerk further reported that no ©b.
•s
provided
in
that
act
as
the
Holland hospital Wednesday of
meeting with the Committee la jections have been filed in his
Minutes read and approved.
plan under which it chooses to opnaval construction Browne, commanding officer. last week. He ia getting along
the very near future to go over office and presentedaffidavit of
Petitions and Accounts
erate; the effective date of this
Okinawa. The 135th Capt. Nyboer is in the dental clin- nicely.
these completed plans for final publicationof said proposed vacaClerk
presented
several
petiResolution
with
respect
to
the
On Thursday,Nov. 22, Thanksthe assignmentof construct* ic. His wife, Marian, resides at
adoption.
ting notice.
tions
from
persons
protesting
remaking of deductionsfrom the
giving day services will be held at
tag the principal naval operating 13 West 17th St.
Land vacated, al voting Aye,
Civic
Improvement
Committee
Do
not
point
guns
at
anyone
base et Buckner bay near YonaPvt. Calvin A. Brown, son of 9:30 am. A special thanksgiving whether they are loaded or rot. cent action taken by the Common salary and wages of the employees to whom was previously referred
Gerk presented communication
Council
in
permitting
public
Sof
the
municipality
and
the
makbaru, scene of one of Okinawa’s William Brown, 334 Howard Ave., offering for the emergency fund
Do not shoot until object is dis- dancing in the Warm Friend Tav- ing of payments required by said the matter of planting trees from Board of Public Works reWoodiestbattles.Before going to has begun training as an aviation will be received.
ardund the Sewage Disposal Plant questing authority to purchasea
Holy baptism was administered tinctly recognized as legal game. ern. Petitionersare opposed also Act on behalf of the said municiOkinawa, the Sea bee unit spent engineer of the AAF at Geiger
quantity of
Governnient
Make
certain guns are unload- to allowing public dancing in any pality shall be April 1, 1946,, and reported progress.
to Laveme Dale, son of Mr. and
rnorcMhan eight months in the field, Spokane, Wash.
ed before entering camp or car. other place where liquor is sold in that the City Clerk is hereby The Park 'and Cemetery Con- Bonds. The particulartype , of
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer; to Karen
Hunters were pouring into the the same building.
authorized and directed to make tact Committee presented a letter bond to be purchasedto be deterAnn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ensign R. E. Peters, 345 Columnorthern
peninsula
through
________
____
Tne
Mayor
reported
for
inforall wage and salary deductions on from Dr. E. D. Dimnent who had mined by the Board after an inL. De Redder and to Judith Ann,
bia Ave., and other crewmen on
vestigationinto the various issues
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Donald Straits of Mackinac yesterday and mation of the Council and those behalf of the employees of the previously been requestedto
the assault transport USS Broadtoday.
New
records
were
being
present that dancing at the Warm municipality required by law and check over the City’s bonds in the to be offered in the present drive.
TV 31st annual meeting of the Tanls, at the Sunday afternoon set in the number of hunters
water, were on their back to the
Friend Tavern has been discon- to pay the same to the Retire- Perpetual Upkeep Fund, in which
Approved.
©riant with more troops and sup- Sewing Guild was held at the cha- services by Rev. R. C. Schaap.
crossing the straits.
tinued. It was then moved by Al- ment Board established by the he reports on his investigations. Clerk presented statementfrom
plies when the news reached the
The highway departmentreport- derman Meengs, 2nd by Slagh, Municipal Employee's Retirement Dr. Dimnent states in his letter Louis C. Kingscott and Associates,
on°Mondiy ‘evtvessel that hostilities had ended.
ed from Lansing that a new cross- that this matter be referred back Act together with such amounts that he felt the securitiesthat the Inc. for an additional payment of
program was presented by the nkig, Nov. 19.
Before that time the ship had caring record had been set up to noon to the License Committee. There as the municipality is required to City has are the best that could $9900.00 on contract.It is stated
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Vries and
ried cargoes of men and material program committee,consisting of
Tuesday
with 10,916 cars and 15,- was some discussionon the matter make on behalf of its employees be obtained under present condi- that 75% of the work for drawto Hawaii, the Philippines, Palaus, Mrs. W. Vender Kolk, chairman, family of Hudson ville were guests
500 passengers transported in four and thrn a substitute motion was under the provisions of that Act. tions. Dr. Dimnent did state, ings and specifications for the
Marianas, Carolines and Dutch Mrs. J. T. De Witt, and Mrs. I. last week at the home of Mr. and
days. The previousrecords, for made by Alderman Mooi, 2nd by On motion of Alderman Steffens however,that it might be well to proposed MunicipalRecreation
New Guinea. The crewmen had all Hungerink:Singing of a hymn by Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma.
five days, were 10,173 cars in 1941 Streur.
2nd by Alderman De Free, said appoint additionalmembers on toe Building has been completed Snd
Miss Eileen Schermer, who is
become official "ahellbaeks,"havand 14.784 passengers in 1944.
That the Council rescind its Resolutionwas 'unamiouslycar- Sinking Fund Commission to have under the terms of toe cor tract,
ing crossed the equator July 2, the audience, scripture reading attendingWestern State Teachried by Ayes and Nays as follows: charge of future investments. Al- they are now entitled to this adOn the ai*chery front, Kenneth previous action.
and prayer by the president, Mrs. ers college at Kalamazoo, was
1945.
Ayes: Aldermen Te Roller, Har- derman Harrington stated that he ditionalpayment.
H. Kruidhof; a trio, Mrs. De Witt, here during the week-end to visit L. Eustace of Grand Haven killed 1 Rev. Seth Vander Werf who
Seaman 1/C Mitchell J. SchrePayment authorized.
Mrs. Schaap, and Mrs. Vender her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl a deer in Allegan county with bow was present stated that he was rington.Steffens,Bontekoe, Slagh, felt the suggestions made by Dr.
gardus, Holland, has been aboard
and arrow. It was a 70-pound j representing the Ministerial As- De Free, Mooi. Streur. Damson, Dimnent are good ones and that
Kolk, sang; offertory prayer by Schermer.
Gerk reported that he has now
the LCS (L) 121 which logged
: social ion and that Rev. Stoppels Slighter,Mrongs, and Dalman-12. the Council should go ahead and
Mrs. Schaap; a piano duet by
received the deed for the property
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wichers and
29,000 miles of sea travel by the
Nays; None-0.
appoint additionalmembers on the located at 60 West 7th Street that
i and himself had been delegated by
Mrs. De Witt and Mrs. Vander family of Holland and Mrs. Russel
tfaie V-J day found her at Leyte
Sinking Fund Commission. Mr. has recently been acquired from
their Association to attend the
Kolk. Mrs. B. Hakken, returned
Committee
cn
Ways
and
Means
Daane and children of Plymouth
Undergoing repairs. The LCS
Council meeting and present the reported recommending that Cor- Harrington further stated that the Borchert Estate, and in this
missionaryfrom Arabia gave the were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Is
Handing craft, support) served ss
view of the Associationto the nie Kragt of the firm Maihofer, under our present Charter provi- connection presented a statement
main address, telling of her work
Mrs.
T.
W.
Van
Haitsma.
msuppiy craft by day and a patrol
Council. He further stated, how- Moore. De Long and Kragt, 'be sions this Commission is compos- from the Gty Attorney to the efwith the Arabs, abo of her exboat by night. Tne craft remained
Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren of
ever, that Rev. Stoppelshad an- authorized to proceed promptly to ed of the mayor, city clerk, city fect that the sellers have a marperiences in her school work as
Holland was a recent guest of Mr.
in the Okinawa area from May 10
English teacher. A quartette, conother meeting and had not yet ar- audit the books of the Cemetery attorney and the chairman of the ketable title in these premises.
In July 10, mostly for picket duty
Rev. VVder Werf reportsisting of Mrs. De Witt, Mrs. R Wm.rt.n and Mrs. H. Wyn- 1
as per his quoted price of $150.00. Ways and Mean* Committeeto- The Attorney, hawever, reports
apd enemy suicide boat lookout Schaap, Mrs. Vander Kolk. and
gether with 3 citizens to be ap- certain clerical errors that he disAdopted.
The craft is credited with shoot- Mrs. H. Kruidhof, sang a number,
pointed bv toe Council annually ki covered in the Abstractof title.
Claims
and
Accounts
Commiting down two Jap planes.
Merest of young peoples morals
the month of May. Mr. Harring- Tbe above property is more fully
with Mrs. H. Wyngardenas pian- Monday caller on Mrs. J. Geerts. houso Mrf A ^alph Van
tee reported haring examined
£*-B»ign dDonald F. Van Farowe. ist. Singing of a hymn, and prayer On Tuesday Mrs. Geerts submitchairman of the supper committee
they felt should be protect- claims in the sum of $15,358.24, ton further stated that these ad- described as:
34, 146 West 15th St, stationed by Mrs. B. Hakken concludedthe ted to an operation at the Zeeland
ditionalmembers in the past have
The East Half of Lot 4, Block
will he assisted by the Woman’s!
a-s much 35 P0*8^1*and recommended payment thereWith a unit under the mysterious program. A social hour was then hospital.
not been appoined and in the dis- 29, Gty of Holland.
of.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
name of NABU 13, was one of enjoyed. Refreshments were servcussion that followed it was
Accepted and Gerk instructed
“'•f^vM”er.H,^Xer^:
sta^mg
Allowed.
family were Sunday guests ^Ud.A
the first Americans to move ed by Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden* and
brought out that the reason they to send deed to Grand Haven for
been
1 egate from the Mens Federation
Street
Committee
reported
havthrough the Kangtze and Wang- chairman. Mrs. H. Wabeke and in Grand Rapids.
Samuel W. Hill, a member of the of Adult
and that ing received bids on a new truck had not been appointed was that recording.
jpe rivers and land in Shanghai, Mrs. J. Morren.
had
confirmationclass presented to ,*ie'r organization Is also interest- for the Street Department *nd the City until just recently
, M ifw-.t Gerk presentedcommunication
China, after the end of hostilities. Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand
a f^nPral
Mo^d P^CtlCally OO fUndfl
tO Invest from the Board of Park and Cfanthe bishop last Sunday morning ^ in ,he welfare of the youth of recommended hat
hat
a
General
MoThe trip was marked by foul Rapids was a* recent Tuesday
and there was no particular need etery Trustees recommending the
will speak to the congregation oflthe Cily aild felt ,hat dancinK tors Corporation truck be purWither includingtwo typhoons guest at the Mr*. D. G. Wyngarfor such a Sinking Fund Commis- purchase of approximately 600
his
experiences
during
the
three
I •‘ihould not
fX'rm'riMl
in
the
chased fom A. De Visser Sons at a
Willis Timmer has recently reapd the exploding of a floating den home.
sion outside of the regular City of- feet of 6’’ water mains for the exyears
he
was
interned in a Jap- •''amc building where liquor is dis- cost of $4098.98.
rpine that rocked one of the
Relative* and friends are shock- turned from overseas and has re- anese internment camp in the P^nsed.
fices provided for by the Charter. tension of water service in PilApproved.
ed at the report that Mrs. John ceived his honorable discharge.
Alderman Harrington suggested grim Home Cemetery No. 3. The
Philippine islands. He was born Several of the Aldermen raised
Street Committee to whom had
Mrs. Sidney RLsselada and chil*• Radarman 3/C Hazen
Van Cooper of Holland, is a polio vicin Iloilo. Panay. P. I., and was a die questions as to whether or not previously been referred petitions that it might be well now to ap- estimated cost of this pipe is apKampen, *25, 352 College Ave., tim. She is the former Marjorie dren spent a day recently at the resident of Manila at the outbreak they had acted in violationof the
point these additional 3 members proximately $650.00.
for the vacatingof different alatrved on the destroyer John Bole Mast, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redand suggestedDr. Dimnent, Mr.
Appr
ordinances
when
they
gave
their
jroved.
of .the war. He is 16 years
old,
----leys reported recommending that
When she moved with a task force John Mast of Holland, former
Maentz of the Holland State
der)
lerk presenteda communicaconsent to dancing in the dining the following alleys be vacated:
Mrs. Henry Boers who
a,,e"ding Ho'land Hi«h
of more than 50 ships into Jinscn, residents of Vriesland.
Bank, and Mr. Klassen of the tion- from the Board of Park and
room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
1. That part of the alley beh?.uncIe The City Attorneywas requestKorea, in September to liberate Rev. Gar/ De Witt. Mrs. G. De a slight stroke early this fall, i8 ! and ' mf Mr
Peoples State Bank.
Cemetery Trustees recommending
tween 16th and 17 Streets from
_™r- and Mrs John S.
the country from the Japanese. Witt 4nd sons of Grand Rapids. improving
The Gty Attorney stated that it the purchase of Government
ed to give his opinion on the in- Maple to Washington Avenues
Mills, 165 East Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesetiga
Thousands of American prisoners Mrs. P. De Witt of TownUne
might be well to defer final action Bonds for the PerpetualUpkeep
Rev. William T. Reeves, Jr., rec- terpretationof the ordinancefor
or war, many listed as missing, were Thursday guests of Mr. and and Mn and Mrs. Heiman Vanden tor of St. Paul’s church, Muske- toe benefit of the Council mem- abutting on Lots 11 to 15 inclu- on this recommendation uptil the Fund with cash on hand of apsive, and Lots 22 to 26 inclusive,
Bosch attended the wedding of
Were/ assembled, identified and disHenry Boss and Laverne.
disnext meeting so that the Council proximately$10,000.00. The pargon. and director of the diocesan bers. Mr. Ten Cate then read
Bosch's Sub. Div.
patched
, wd on their way home.
Mr- and M™- Edward Ver their brother. John Essenbergand summer conferencefor youth, portions of the ordinance as writ- Vanden
wxwld have an opportunity to de- ticular type of bond to be pur2. The alley between 20th and
Seaman 2/C Raymond C. Kam- Hage were Thursday afternoon ' Gladys Schutt in Hudsonvllle last will show motion pictures of ten and he called attention to the
termine whether there is suffi- chased to be left to the discretion
21st Streets from Van Raalte Avweek.
«{Ung, Holland, served aboard the guests in Grand Rapids.
life at the summer confer-' fact that in all cases it stressed enue and running east to a point cient need at the present time for of the Sinking F\ind Commission. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
battleship USS Indiana when the
ence during the past several public dancing. Mr. Ten Cate approximately110.7 feet west of the appointmentof these addition- Approved.
al members. Mr. Ten Cate statdropped anchor in Tokyo bay with recent caller on Mrs. Jacob Geerts children of Holland spent Thurs- years at Rochdale inn, Mon- also called attention to the fact
Motions sad Resolutions
Washington Avenue.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
ed that just to appoint additional Alderman Bontekoe reported
toe victorious3rd fleet following of Zeeland.
tague,
at
Waukazoo
Inn, Hol- that this was a real old ordin3.
The
alley
between
20th
and
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee- George Hassevoort.
the end of tbe war with Japan.
land, and Camp Wakeshma on* ance and was compiled with other 21st Streets running the entire members and have nothing for that since the Gty has now. acMrs. Jacob Nieboer has recover4®e Indiana, one of the newest land was a Thursday guest of Mr.
Corey lake, Saint Joseph Coun- ordinances in 1922 and undoubted- distance from Harrison to Geve- them to do might not be wise and quired title to the property it 60
ed from her recent illness and is ty.
satisfactory.
battleships,has a record that in- and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
West 7th Street that the old barn
ly when it was written, its intent land Avenues.
Andrew De Vree of Zeeland was again able to be about.
The
matter was tabled for 2 in the rear of this property Ihould
operations at New Guihea,
It is expected that Rev. William was to prevent dancing in saloons
Adopted and the hearingsset
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
Guadalcanal, Reimell island.New a Tuesday evening guest of Mr.
be torn down and the ground levW. Reed, formerly curate at St or any other rooms with an open- for Wednesday, December 19, weeks.
of Muskegon were Sunday dinner
Georgia, Marcus island, Tarawa, and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
On motion of Alderman Har- elled off for parking purposes.
ing into a saloon. Mr. Ten Cate 1945.
Luke’s
church,
Kalamazoo,
and
rington, 2nd by Streur, the Gty Alderman Bontekoe also suggestJtohall islands,Truk, Satawan, Relativesand friends of Hol- guests of Mrs. Eva Brady.
now rector of the Church of the then went on to state that if matStreet Committee to whom had
Mrs. Louis Vanden Bosch enterFonape, Marianas, Palaus, I wo land, Zeeland, Grandville, Hudters of his kind are brought to been referred together with the Gerk was requested to address a ed that toe window sash in the
Epiphany,
South
Haven,
will
be
letter to Dr. Dimnent thanking front of the Police Station be
Jkna and Okinawa. She was one sonville,Grand Rapids, and Bea- tained a group of ladies at a introduced and briefly address the court, the judge usually tries to
City Attorney and the City Enverdam attended the annual meet- brush demonstrationat her home
him for the interesthe has taken painted this fall since the paint Is
of the first battleships to bombcongregation.
determine
what
the
intent
of
the
gineer the petition from H. P.
| ing of the Sewing Guild on Nov.
Tuesday night.
in this matter and for the time he being very badly worn off.
ard the Japanese homeland
ordinance
was
at
the
time
it
was
W. Roy Stevenson, parish treaMrs. Bert Vander Zwaag is surer, will present the proposed passed and it was his opinion that Zwemer and others requesting has spent doing it.
Both of these matters were reOupUin George j. De Witt ot 8' Mr. ,nd Mr>
Van HllUm>
that
a
setback
line of 16 feet on
spending a few weeks with her budget for 1946. Rev. William C inasmuch as this ordinance was
Mr. T. R. Rhodes. Commander ferred to the Committee on PubDover, N. J., a brother of Mrs.
the north side of 8th Street bowere recent guests of Mr. and
H. Venhuizen,50 East 21st St., Mrs. W. Wichers and family of children, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Warner, rector, will act as toast- passed in saloon da s the intent tween Columbia and Lincoln Av- of the American Legion, appeared lic Buildings and Property with
Vliet in East Lansing.
now serving with the 610th medi- Holland.
master, and will explain the re- undoubtedly was. as previously enues, be established, reported before the Council on behalf of a power to act.
Mrs. Henry Redder who will be
cal clearing company near RegAlderman Slagh repohed .that
construction
and advance fund for stated, to prevent dancing in sa- that the City Attorney has pre- drive that is being put on by the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
ensburg, Germany, has been of Zeeland, recently adopted a son the 4-H leader in this school dis- missions in the war-ravageddio- loons or any other rooms adjoin- pared an opinion to the effect that local American legion Post to for a ieng time the Gty Enginpurchase the Holland Country' eer disposed of the surplus dirt
awarded the Bronze Star medal and have named him, Jack trict attended a dinner for 4-H ceses and missionary districts ing.
under our City Charter the Counfor meritoriousservice in con- Owen. Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge leaders In Coopersville Friday overseas, a project which entails
Mr. Ten Cate stated that it was cil is without jurisdiction to estab- Gub building and grounds as a from streets that are repaired in
night.
living memorial to all returning the immediate vicinity of such
nection with military operations are former Vriesland residents.
the raising of a minimum of $5,. his opinion that the ordinance had lish such a setback line. In his
.....
... However,
..... ..... a
_ few years
____
Mrs. Stanley Nieboer and San- 000.000 by the Episcopal church. not contemplatedconditions such
street*.
June 1, 1944, to Feb. 28, 1945, Rev. R. C. Schaap’s mother,
dra Kay. Mr. and Mrs. Ben The showing of the sound film. as exist at the Warm Friend Tav- opinion the City Attorney called
Mr. Rhodes stated that it was
^is custom was discontinued
While, serving with toe 39th evac- Mrs..
Schaap of Holland, is
attentionto certain sections of
uation hospital. The citationsaid confined to her home with illness. Dirkse, Beverly Dirkse and Mrs. ‘Thy Will Be Done," issued by ern where these dances were be- our Gty Charter and ordinances the ambition of toe Upon to puj ! and he felt that the Gty Engineer
on a drive and raise $25,000,00.It •should again be authorized to disJohn
Kalkman,
all
of
Holland,
his untiring efforts on behalf of
the NationalCouncil of the Epis- ing held and he felt that the which have been adopted which
The young peoples’ Bible class
the personal welfare of hospital met on Tuesday evening in the visited the Nieboer family the copal church, and picturing the Council acted in good faith when refer the matter of a setback line was further stated that if and pose of this surplus dirt in the
when this project is consummated immediate vicinitywherever pospast week.
personnel and patients contribut- chapel
work of the church in the far east, they previously authorized danc- to the City Engineer,Gty Buildthe control would be under an ex- sible ao as to avoid long hauls.
ed materially to the maintenance
will conclude the program.
ing Jn this location. ’Hie Mayor ing Inspector and the Appeal
ecutive committee of the AmeriAdopted.
of a high state of morale. Before
then
put
the
substitute
motion
of
Board, and it was his recommenJunior High Observes
Adjourned.
entering the service in August,
Alderman Mooi, supported j)y dation that this matter be referr- can Legion Post until such time as
1042, he was pastor of the MemAlderman Streur. that the Coun- ed back to these men for a recom- the Veterans themselves could Oscar Peterson Gty Gerk
Annual Education
take over. It was suggested that
orial Presbyterian church in Dovcil rescind its previous action.
Supt. and Mrs. Martin Albers
An elaborate program featuring
mendation to the Council.This an allied Council could be set up to Proposed Vacating of Alleys at the
er.
HMsign
and
Mrs.
Wayne
LemThis resulted in a 6 to 6 tie, and group, if they see fit, may recom.Eldora, la., and their daughter, taMcs by adults and students.
men are the parents of a daugh- the Mayor voted "NO" on the pro- mend such setback line. Tlie operate this project. Mr. Rhodes following locations:
1. That part of the alley between
further stated that they were not
ter bom recently in Zeeland hos- position and it was LOST.
|
^
Council may then by resolution
1/ that he’ is authorized to wear If*" le/J ^ednesda after visit- cation week observance in Hol- pital.
The original motion of Aider- set toe building line a* a matter requesting any definite sum or ap- 16th and 17th Streets from Maple
propriation from the Gty or from i to Washington Avenues abutting
daughter. Joyce Gail, was man Meengs, supportedby Slagh. of recommendation.
permanentlythe Presidentialcita- ! g# w,t? relat*vei®nd friends for land Junior High school this
any private citizensbut were gi- ion Lots 11 to 15 inclusive,and
tkjn badge for participatingwith 1 a *ew
and ^r*- A,Bers week. Emphasis is placed on bom Friday morning,Nov. 9. to that this matter be referred back
Alderman Bontekoe, Chairman ing ahead with an extensive drive j Lota 22 to 26 inclusive, of Vanden
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Casper
Brocne
in
to
the
License
Committee
was
the 3id battalia),67to a^red Wer? among
that at- peace, good citizenship,health and
of the Public Safety Commission, in order to determine what the re- Bosch's Subdivision. • • *
Butterworth hospital at Grand then presented and this motion reported that the Police Departregiment, in piercing and breaking tended the wedding ceremony of educational aims.
action of the public is to this pro2. That alley between 20th and
Glenn
Nyhuis
and
Louise
Peerbolt
the German Siegfried line Oct. 4
CARRIED.
Among adults who will assist Rapids.
ment can now purchase a new ject.
21st Streets from Van Raalte AveDick
Draft
of
Grand
Haven
Gerk
presented
communication
«o 194,. He
discharged luiy
with the programs are Supt. CarFord car at the ceiling price, and
It was moved by Alderman nue and running east to a point
roll C. Crawford of the public Corneil Hovingh, Will Hovingh. from a concern in South Hollarid, recommended that the Public
Steffens, 2nd by Mooi. that this approximately110.7 feet west of
church
parish hail.
'••Among men of the Grand Haven
schools. Chaplain L. De Moor, Arthur Cooley and Al Aldrink Netherlands, that is interested in Safety Commission be authorized
request be carried over for two Washington Avenue.
Dr. H. W. Pyle of Holland had
area who received honor* recentMiss Ethelyn Metz, Leon Moody, left Monday morning on a north- presenting a line of "Delft Blue" to go ahead and make this pur- weeks for consideration.
3. That alley between 2Qth and
charge of the C. E. meeUng in the Rev. j. Kenneth Hoffmaster, ern deer hunting trip.
dishes and pottery for sale during chase.
ly were 1st Lt. Burt A. Hathaway
Reports of Special Committees 21st Streets running the entire disof Spring Lake and Pfc. George K. Reformed church Tuesday evening Municipal Judge Raymond L.
John Aldrink. Sr., of Grand Holland’s CentennialCelebration
.,
Mayor Schepers reported that tance from Harrisonto Geveland
in 1947.
Hitsman of Grand Haven who re- on the topic “Keeping Faith with Smith, Rev. John Benes, Fred Rapids, formerly from here,
Alderman Meengs reported that he is getting complaintscontin, t
Those
who
Paid
the
Price.” Jay Weiss, Ervin Hanson, Mrs. Ken•Referred to the Centennial the Automobile Gub of Miohiran
ceived Silver Star medals for acconfinedto Butterworth hospital
ually to the effect that the tower
Holland, Michigan, Nov. 9, 1945.
Committee.
to>n In the European area, Chief Folkert was leader for the H. S. neth De Free, Miss Bernice Bish- with a leg injury.
would be glad to come into die
does not run and suggested
WHEREAS, several of the proE. on the same subject Tuesday op, school principal.Miss Lavina
Gerk presented petition for City of Holland and make a traf- clock
Warrant Officer Floyd J. Eng- C.
Glen Visser, while hunting on
that this matter be again referred perty owners abutting on 16th and
night.
Cappon, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen his father’sfarm recently,became street light on the corner of Map- fic survey if they are requested by
berf, whose parents reside in
back to the Gvic Improvement 17th Streets from Maple to WashRev. and Mrs. Harold Leestma and Miss Trixie Moore.
_______
______ _____ ______
Gr«nd Haven, Pfc. Carlton H. Van
quite excited. He shot a barred le Avenue and 27th
the
Council
to do so. Mr. Mpengs Committee for consideration.Al- ington Avenues, abutting on Lots
and
Mary
Alyce of Muskegon visIwt of Zeeland and Major Mirko
Referred to toe Public Lighting ! stated that such servicesare made
northern owl which h?d a 62 inch
derman Mooi stated that when 11 to 15 inclusive,and Lot 22 to
DIES
Lampe whose parents reside in ited with their parents, Mr. and OTSEGO
wingspread.Mr. Visser says this Committee.
in toe interest of public .safety
Mrs.
Neil Voorhorst, Tuesday afClerk presented letter .from and it was his recommendation this matter was up before ar- 26 inclusive. Vanden Bosch's SubOtsego, Nov. 15 — Funeral ser- species of owl is rarely seen in
«d Haven, all of whom reoeivrangements had been made with division, have requested that that
ternoon.
vices for Fred N. Doxey, 65, who this part of Michigan.
Ruby Calvert, Public Speaking In- that the Council request this
Bronze Star medals. The latter
the Police Department to keep it part of the alley in the rear Of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. De Kock died Wednesday afternoonin Bel
were in Japan. First Lt. MarMr. and Mrs. John Van Wyk re- tnictor at the Holland High group to come in and make such wound and on time but apparent- their premises, be VACATBD, disRadspieler who mad»>”~i 5 a!>d l0n’ Bllly of Cincinnati,O., are Vista sanitariumin Piainwell fol- turned Tuesday afternoonfrom School acknowledging Council’s survey without cost to the Gty.
ly this has been neglected at continued and abolished,and . i
lowing a stroke last Thursday, their honeymoon to Oskaloosa. request for a short program to be
Adopted.
times.
WHEREAS, several of ti*
given by Senior students at a
will be held Friday at 2:30 p.m. lows.
evacuation unit, was awarded the
Alderman Slagh reportedthat
Tbe matter was again referred property owners abutting oo 90th
Monday morning for Cincinnati in the Pardee funeral home with
Council
meeting.
Tbe
communithe driidcingfountain on the sec- back to the Chic improvement and 21st Streets from Van Raalte
Art Meda!
the European area.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraker
and expects to return for the burial In Mountain Home cemeJohn Sluka of Grand Haven has
plan to make their home in the cation states that the students ond floor of the Gty Hall is out Committee.
Avenue and running cut to a point
Thanksgivingholidays.
tery. Survivingare a sister and upstairs of the Jake Waliinga will come to the meeting on Wed- of commission and unable to be
t promoted from second lieutCommunications from Boards and approximately110 J feet west Of
two
brothers.
nesday,
November
21st,
and
be
it to first lieutenant,accoidfarm home.
repaired and recommended that a
Washington Avenue, have requestGty Officer*
Almost one-half the antimony
there about 8 o'clock.
new fountain be purchased and into a United Press dispatch
The
claims approved by the fol- ed that the alley in the rear of
used in the U. S. in recent years'
Accepted with thanks, and pub- stalled at a cost of approximateLong distance telephone calls
Credit union law| have been enlowing Boards were ordered cer- their premises, more particularly
placed in the United States each acted by 42 atates.Massachusetts lic invited to attend.
ly
. .. ,
tified to the Council for payment: described as Lots 3 to 16 inclusive,
Gerk presented communication
day are estimated to be in excess is credited with having passed the
>
Hospital Board
......... $
8,128.26 and Lots 33 to 46 inclusive, of Mo*
from Henry Costing, local real- Committee on Public Lighting
of 2,300,000.
first statute ki 1909.
Library Board ................663115 Bride’s Addition, be VACATED,
tor, requesting a permit to con- reported having received a request
discontinuerdand abolished,and r
stuct
one-story commercial from the Holland Township Board Park and Cemetery Board
10-91-45
...... .......
2,213.60 WHEREAS, several pt the probuilding to be occupied solely as a for the erection of a street light
perty owners abutting on 20th and
Park and Cemetery Board
doctors, office. by Dr. Chester J. at to? Intersectionof West 16th
4,033.99 21st Streets running the entire disVan Appledom, at 36 East 9th Street and Homestead Avenue.
Board of Public Woita 10-31-45 tance from Harrisonto Cleveland
Street.
Tbe Township Board is agreeable
.............
i ....... .: .................
<948*1 Avenues, have raqutsted that the
.Said location of property is to paying 50% of the Installation
Board of Pubttc Works 11-7-45
alley in the rear of their premises,
more, folly described,as the East cost, and 50% of the operating’
£4107046 mere particularly described ii
44th foot of Lot 4, Block 41, Gty
cost of such • light. Alderman
Allowed.(Said data* on file hi Lots 1 to 12 inclusive, and lioli 25
of Holland. The letter further Te Roller further stated that «tbe
and
of Public to 36 inclusive, of Slash’s Addition,
states that
and Mrs. Ed majority df their Committee were Geik's
Works’ offices for ptfoRc inspec- be VACATED, discontinuedand
Rack* who own the home ad- in favor of going ahead with the tion.)
abolished, /r..
joining on the west have given
•installation of this light' but that
Board of Public Works reported
therefore, be rr
their consent to the construction one member of the Oornnltree did
the collectionof $31,801.78;Gty VED, that the Common
of such a building. The location not concur in his report.
Treasurer $22,898.90.
the Gty of Holland deefo it J
involved is now zoned as a “B”
Alderman Streur of the OomAccepted and Ifceasurtr order* able to VACATE, discMtihu©fold
Residential dictrict. .
mittee stated that he had no 01^ «d charged with tbe amounts.
Referred to the Board of Ap- jection to the installation of such
Gerk presented report from Cipeals*
a light on a 50-50 basis if it is’ to ty Inspector Wiersema for month
epsrts of ftfandiag Committees be erected in the Gty; however, of October giving a resume of fas
Oommittee on Ways and Means K is proposed to erect it on the activities.
presented' the following Resolution south side of
!i
in regard to a Pension Plan for

Japanese Area

have purchased deer

license* In
this city in preparationfor the
opening of the 1945 season today, a check of local stores selling licenses revealed Wednesday.
It was only a small portion of
the 250,000 hunters in the state
who were set to start out today
in quest of deer.
The state conservation department, basing its views on the fact
that 33 persons were killed and
163 wounded last year through
hunting accidents, urged hunters
to follow these rules:
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Serving Under theStan and Stripes

PftVapderKny

rn&m
Set For Contest

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1945

Righteousness Needed
For Security, Vets Told

WANT-ADS

%

LOAN* - 925 to 9300
Defining security as a state of ambition are In the bouse of armNo Endorsers — No Delay
freedom and safety for life Rev. istice to come out at the opporHolland Loan Amodatkm
Abraham Rynbrandtof Zeeland tune moment. If we think power
10 West 9th, 2nd floor
Monday
night told about 175 Vet- is the direction in which aecurity
in
erans of Foreign Wars members lie*, I think we are mistaken.
"U we want God to bleaa
and guests at their annual ArmCoach Paul Camburn of Holland istice day banquet in Christian America, we’ll have to do more
A*<l»cripU<» f* * •ooutoj*
High achool today named tha High achool, that the only foun- than ring It; we’ll have to live a
luncheon in ManUa Ntov. 4 attended by 1M persons including
atarting football lineup that will dation on which security can be life of righteouness,” Rev. Ryn20 from the United States and 30
clash with a spirited Grand Haven built is the foundationof right- brandt concluded.
A feature of the program wai
of the Netherlands East Indlea
outfit tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at eousness.one in which people will
the reading of her prize-winning
army was given In a letter this
Green Hill field in Grand Haven. reclaim and recapture the great
principlesof dignity and sacred- VFW essay by Mis* Gladya
week to the Boy scout office here
It's the same eleven that atart*
Blauwkamp of Zeeland whosa
from Pfc. Casey Vander Kuy, an
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope Mfcj
ed against Benton Harbor last ness of life.
"I’m not an alarmist, but we essay won first prize Intheatatt
Eagle scout with the Trinity
lege today announced <
week with two exception!:Leo
must not be complacent over the contest and aixth in the national
charch troop, who is now with a
Vander Kuy is starting at end In
cage schedule,foe bis
future. In the atomic bomb, a contest. The subject was "What
medical detachment in the Philipplace of Gordon Barendae and
•quad and said he hoped te add
great
power
has
been
released
Americanism
Means
to
Me.”
pines*
Neal Exo is starting at center In
Commander Russell V. Huyaer
which if not controlled may bec mple more garnet before the
The event which marked an an.place of Bob Van Dyke.
come a Frankenstein monster welcomed the guests and William
niversary for Filipino scouts featson tart i.”
. Camburn hopes that Vander which might prove the undoing Slater served as toastmaster.
ured several addreases and the
BETROTHED
Kuy. an offensively-minded end, of our civilization.
This ia the first time since the
Auxiliary
President
Ihrma
Knapp
closing remarks were made by a
Jias improvedon his defense dur1942-43 season that Hope is having
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kubon,
represented
her
organization
and
"Isolationism is out. Whether
stout commissionerwho spoke of
ing practice thla week. Casnbum
black, brown, red, yellow, Anna Wojahn, Gold Star mother 1532 N. Under Ave., Chicago, an • .basketball team. About ^0 boys
what the scouts had done while
Qt William H. Draper
is starting Exo at center because white, whatever continent he chairman,pinned conagei on the
turned out for opening practi^g
< gasman Rabart J. Drapar
nou nee the engagement of their
the land was occupied by the Japs.
he is a senior and playing his last lives on, the difference between Gold Star mother* present and
two weeks ago.
Lt. William H. Draper and Seahours visiting his brother, Bob.
“'Some of the incidents were
daughter, Maria, to Capt. Arthur
man
1/C
Robert
J. Draper are the At present, Lt. Draper is station- grid game for Holland High. Van peoples today and In the past boutonnieres on the fathers.They
The schedule follows:
quite a tale 'and the speaker himsons of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Drap- ed on Okinawa with the 12th ser- Dyke will see considerable action. are. comparativelyapeaklng, su- included Mr. and Mrs. John Bigg* Elferdink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dec. 18, Hillsdale,here.
« self did an awful lot of sabotage
The
rest
of
the
atarting
team
Is
ley
Elferdink,
of
Three
perficial.
We
have
more
In
comof
the
First
World
war,
and
Mr.
Staple
vice battalion,headquarterscomJan. 7, Albion, there. 4
with the scouts in his area. IJe er, 42 East 13th St.
as follows: Warren Nyaaon. end; mon than In difference and this and Mrs. George Michmershulzen,Gafts, formerly of Holland, The
Lt. Draper enlisted in the mar- pany.:'
Jan. 9, Alma, here.
said .all the doings weren’t exSeaman Draper was Inducted Jerry Groters and Stan McClure, differencedoes not mean superior- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Israeli, Mr. military wedding will take place Jan. 18, Kalamazoo,there.
actly according to scout ethics ine corps Nov. 13, 1942. He sttacklea; Rudy Bilek and Poogey ity. There must be security for all and Mrs. Manley Looman, Mr. and Nov. 17 in Oak Park Methodist
Jan.' 19, Ypallantl,there.
but that was beside the* point. tended Dennison university st into the navy in June, 1944, and McCormick, guards; Bill Hinga, or there will be aecurity for none. Mrs. Ray Nicol. Mr. and Mr*.
church, Oak Park, 111.
Jan. 22, Calvin, here.
The scouts are doing a wonderful Granville. 0.. for one year and received his boot training at Great quarterback:Joe Caravia, left
"Security doe* not rest in power. Jack Henagin, Mr. and Mr*. EdFeb. 2, Ypallantl,here.
job- in putting their cities back on received his basic training at Par- Lakes, HI. After a leave he was
half;. Kenny Kuipera, right hal There is a danger because of our win John and Mr. and Mri. John
Feb. 8, Kalamazoo, here.
their feet and they’re expanding ris Island, S. C. He was then sent to Camp Parks. Csl.. and was and Bob Harrington, full.
Simple
Wedding
Unite,
power, we may use It unjustly Huizenga of World war II. A corFeb. 14, Albion, here.
their program very much,” Van- transferred to Camp Le Jeune, transferred to the 38th N. C. B.
The Bucs will be going all out against the defeated foe. It is sage also was presented to Lillian
N, C., for advanced training and In November, 1944, his unit was
Feb. 18, Alma, there.
MU, Stegink
Sailor
der Kuy wrote.
to win for two reasons.
our
duty
to
treat
the
foe
w'ith Borchers. 7th districtpresident.
Feb. 22, Hillsdale,there.
He mentioned sitting next to a later attended officer’s training sent to Tinian in the Marianas
In a double ring ceremony perThe Spanifliwar vets, of which
No. 1— Coach Gus Cohrs. who honor and justice.I believe God
Feb. 27, Calvin, there.
Dutchman who had been a prison- school at Quantico, Va., where he where he was attached to head- has been coachingbasketball and has called upon us to exact Jus- Martin Vander Bie ia president, formed by Rev. D. Zwier in the
er of war for three years and was received his commission. After a quarters office doing clerical
tice with a girm hand, but we were recognized, along with num- Maple Avenua Christian Reformsome
football
at
the
achool
for
22
now in Manila waiting transporta- 15-4ay leave here he reported to work for the commanding officer. years, is retiring from coaching must not treat the defeatedfoe erous World war ir veterans. A ed church parsonage Wednroday
tion back to Java. The ex-prison- Camp Pendleton, C»l., before go- He is at present atationed at the
unjustly. There is a line where tribute to the war dead closed the night, Mias Greta Stegink, daughduties.
ing overseas. While at Guam he Yokosuka naval academy in Japer had a brother in Kalamazoo.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. StegNo.
2— Their present coach, justiceends and Injustice begins, program.
I Pvt. John Formima arrtvil
-*1 told him all about Holland. flew to Tinian and spent several an, in the personnel department.
ink, 81 West 17th St., became the
Music
was
provided
by
Miss
and
our
danger
is
that
we
may
Claud Boa worth, will be coachhom* Thursday, Nov. 8, from ft
Mich., and about our tulip festibride
of
Marvin
Veldhoff,
yeoman
Joyce Stokes and Roger Leming his last game because former cross this line.
Warren, Wyo., to spend a two
2/C,
son
of
Mrs.
John
VeldhoCf,
val and farms. He didn't know
"Power must be used honorably, men. vocal soloists;Mis* Evelyn
coach Ed Graybiel. who entered
weeka furlough with hi* parent*.
about it so I gave him all the dethe navy, is expected to resume rightly, or the seeds of another George, accordionist,and Gordon route 2, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mra. B. •Fbrmama and
The
bride
wore
•
navy
blue
tails about scrubbing the streets
war will soon ha aprouting. War Barendse and David Krulthoff
grid duties next fall.
suit with British tan acceasorigs brother! and lister,alter whleh
and how the Tulip farms were
These two factors should give Is not the cause of trouble.It t« who played cornet dueta. Bert
and a corsage of white gardenias. ho will report to Ft Jackson, 8.
laid out like in the old country.
Knapp
was
general
chairman
for
only
a
jympton
of
trouble.
Even
the Bucs all the inspiration they
Mr. and Mra. Ed VeJdraan and
Miss Donna Steffens, her atten*
He was very interested about the
need in the annual Ottawa county now, revenge, hatred and national the banquet.
Harris
spent a few days in D*
dant,
wore
a
grey
suit
and
a
corvisit of Princess Juliana and hopclash which ranks 'at the top for
sage of yellow roaea and white cater with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
ed that his brother in Kalama
Branding the whole system of us to be honest, just; exploita- rivalry.
Vekiman.
pompoms.
zoo was in Holland at the time. I colonial imperialismas "shot to tion of nation by nation must
The record of the two achoola
Reuben Bohl left the lint of the
Clarence Veldhoff assisted the
intend to visit his brother when pieces" ‘ by two wars and out- cease,' said the speaker. "All men
since 1931 shows that Grand Havweek lor northern Michigan to ga
groom aa beat man.
I return home and tell him about moded, which tends to breed war,- today are hoping that we will
en has won six times. Holland five
A inception for the immediate deer hunting with a friend tim
our meeting. "
Dr. Syud Hossain, cultured Indian emerge into the dawn of a new
arid three have been ties.
families was held in the Marine Hamilton.
scholar, gave members of the day with peace for all people."
H GH
room of the Warm Friend tavern.
On Tuesday Mrs. Harry Bowin the absence from the city
Woman's Literary club a timely
20
7
1931
Followingthe reception, the cou- man had as guests for’ the day
Over 250 Tarn Out for
lecture on "India and the Far of Mrs. Randall Bosch, Mrs. John
Mias Louise Peerbolt, daughter Oscar Alberta was best man and ple left on a short wedding trip. her ail ten, Mra. G/Lubbem, Mia.
1932
....... 14
0
East." Tuesday afternoonin the K. Winter, first vice-president,
0 of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, ushers were Jerry Nyhuis, the
1933
...... 0
Annual Atthers Jamboree club house.
The groom recently returned to J. Lappingsand Mn. Arthur Slafc
onesided. A collectionwas taken
1934
12 600 Van Raalte Ave.. and Glenn J. groom's brotiier, and Harold Peer- this country after serving over- In the afternoonaha also eaten.........0
Allegan, Nov. 15
Over 250
As a consequenceof war and for work of the philanthropy
1935
0 Nyhuis, son of Mr.* and Mrs. holt. brother of the bride.
...... 26
seas in the Pacffyc area for 17 talned her cousins, Mn.
archers from eight states gather- the resultant peace, the United committee.
Sixty-five attended the recep- month*. Following a 30-day leave,
James Nyhuis, 190 West 26th St.,
1936
........14
20
Bouwman of Muskefoo, Mn. AN
ed at the annual archers jamboree States has emerged in a position
Earlier in the afternoon, at a
6 spoke trtfelr marriage vows Tues- tion which followed. Mr*. Jerry he wlU report to Chicago for i* bert Zagen, Mn. Lewis ZagcrtL
..........6
here Saturday night, heartily In- of extreme importanceand lead- meeting of the Public Affairs 1937
12 day at 8 p.m. in the parish house Nyhui* and Mrs. Harold Peerbolt assignment.
..... 6
dorsed a suggestion that a section ership in world affairs, especially group, Mrs. Kenneth De Free, 1938
and Mn. Peter Van Now* of
0 of Maple Avenue Christian Re- were mistresses of cere monies
........ 0
be set aaide in every deer-hunting in the orient, and it is Important former club president and mem- 1939
Jamestown, also Mr*. G. Kuyan
6 formed church. Rev. Daniel Zwier and the Misses Ruth Bontekoe,
........19
state for the exclusiveuse of for every citizen to understand ber of the school board, gave an 1940
and Bonnie U*x at Borculo.
Many Attend Annual
Bernice
Van
Nleuwland,
. Jane
performed
the
double
ring
cere.. 7 33
hunters with bow and arrow and and obtain insight into problems interesting and timely review of 1941
Mn.
Vereeke had aa htt
Veltman
and
Janet Jonker served
mony
before,
background
of
7
........... 0
named a "hero” and a "goat” for and conditions in the far east, he the booklet, "Planning for Amer- 1942
School
guest
Tuesday
her slater.
the
guests.
Music
was
furnished
1ms. ferns, chrysanthemums and
..........0
21
the current deer hunting season. declared. America’s moral leader- ican Youth." an educational pro- 1943
Holland High achool audit*.. -in John Van Putten of Holland.
by Mrs. Natelborg and Faye Topp.
Unpoms.
0
THe. jamboree was jointly spon- ship is sorely needed, he said, gram for the youth of secondary 1944
..........6
Mrs Marion Natelborg,cousin Mr. Holkeboer sang "Always,” wu filled Wednesdaynight with Mn. Ben Kanten entertained
sored by the Junior Chamber of stressing the great force of public school age prepared by the Na- 1945
..... ??
??
parents of senior and Junior high several ladies at a brush demonof the bride, pianist,played "Ro- which was dedicated to the bride
Commerce and the Allegan A,rch- opinion in a democracy.
tional Associationof Secondary
stration Friday evening at her
mance,” by Richardsand "Sweet- and groom, and "In the Garden,"' achool students on the occasion of
ery. club.
Dr. Hossain briefly traced the School Principals.
the annual open house, a feature home.
est Story Ever Told." Stults, and in honor of the bride’* father,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Veneberf
ol
Although the season opened history of India, a country which Suggesting that educational
Rev. Isaac Van Weatenburg of
acompanied Gilbert Holkeboer whose birthday occurred that day. of American EducAion Week.
Oct. 1 for archers in the Allegan has existed "since the dawn of planning is a responsibilityof th*
high James towti conductedservice* at
South Olive Succumbs
Out-of-town
guests Included Mr. Mayor Max Frego of senior h
..Who
sang
T
Love
You
Truly"
area and is not scheduled to close history.”with a civilizationgoing entire community, it was proposed
the Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs. Gerrit Veneberg, 69, or before the ceremony and "Through and Mrs. Henry Wltteveen and and Randall Bosch, Junior
until Dec. 1, the archers gave top back, unbroken, for five thousand that a commission of post war
Next Sunday Rev. Harry Vto
president,extended greetings,
honors to Bob Roberts of Kala- years, once the “wealthiest nation education,composed of school South Olive, died Sunday night in the Years" after the exchange of Mrs. Marlon Natelborg of Chi all tqtuicai program followed.
Meer of Central Park Reform!
Holland
hospital
where
the
was
vows.*
She
played
the
Lohengrin
cagoMrs.
John
Patz
of
South
mazoo whose 10-point buck, dress- of the world.”,. He told of the people and laymen, recommend
Selections by the ,hlgh' acheo church will mi the pulpit here. v
taken
two
weeks
ago..
Surviving
wedding
march
as
the
bridal party Holland.HL; Mrs. Dena 'Gosling
ing out to 172 pounds, is the Isrg- crumbing of the. .centra) govern- ianprovementj to meet the ImperCatechismfor the young peopte
and daughter Evelyn, and Mra. orchestra under the direction of
eaf deef Idlled to far thil season. ment, and civil war ana impover- ative needs of youth. These in- besides the huabana are two assembled.
Everett Kiskiger included "Fait win begin Wednesday at YJOpJtt.
William
Alberta,
Grand
Rapids;
daughters,
Mrs.
Gerrit
GroeneThe
bride
was
lovely
in
her
Charles Gruber of Detroit was ishment of the country which cluded establishment of grades 13
named the "goat" of the season. opened the way for the British, and 14. and compulsoryeducation woud of Holland and Miss Bertha wedding gown fashioned with Mrs. Lena Gynewever and Junior, Maid of Perth,” overture by Wid at the chapel. At seminarystudent
Gruber told a gatheringhe "had who emerged with a margin of to age 18 or graduation from Veneberg, missionary to Mexico; gathered bodice of white lace, Coopcrsville; Mrs. Anna Nyhuis, del; "Putorale”from the "Classic will be in charge of this dais.
Ladies Aid met at the chapel
Symphony," Gerachefski; "Waltz^
a shot at. a deer only 15 feet away superiority.
high school, whichever comes five sons, Siben, Henry and Harry three-quarter length sleeves and Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Thursday.
Mn. Chria De Jonfe
for
strings,
Volkmann;
"One
Fynewcver,
Lamont;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
full
sheer
skirt
over
taffeta.
Her
Timmer,
all
of
Holland
and
vicinand I missed.”
"Naturally India wants to be rid first.
circular veil was lace-edgedto M. Albers and Miss Sylvia Albers Moming in May," Carmichael was hoiteaa and it was decided to
Mrs. De Free explained the pur- ity, and John and Fred Veneberg
of the British. Foreign rule is
and "Phaon,” miniature symphon- hold their annual Christmas dismatch her gown and she wore a of Iowa.
never advantageousto the coun- pose of American Educationweek in the armed forces; 10 grandplay of the various artcileimade
Mr. and Mrs. Nyhuis left imme- ic poem, by Johnson.
children;two great grandchildren; necklace, gift of the groom. Her
try concerned. The British are .in and urged club members to visit
flowers were Mute pompoms, diately after the reception for a
Robert Albers, accompanied by during the summer Friday evenIndia for what they caa get iut the schools, especially Froebel, and a sister, Mrs. Ben Brunink of
wedding trip to Cincinnati, O., Miss Norma Albers, played the ing, Nov. 30, at the chapel V
sweetpeas and roses.
of it," he forcefullydeclared.
built in 1879, and East Junior Borculo.
Her
bridesmaid.
Miss
Juba
tlie bride wearing a moss green cornet solo. 'Tower of Jewels,” by
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser
Thfc Ladies Aid of Second ReFuneral
services
will
J*
held
at
'The peace we want calls for High, built in 1887.
formed church held a meeting
the home in South Oliver Friday at Do mhos, wore a gown of blue wool su:t with yellow and brown Wong, and a string quartet com celebrated their 40th wedding anlast Thursday with Mrs. E. Den
1:30 p.m. and at 2 p.m. in South taffeta with feather headdress in accessories.Thev will be at home posed of Misses Joyce Brandt. niversaryThursday, Nov. 8. ' AB
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haven't forgotten this

i

«• HoirPfforgotfwn.
We

us^^kihglbrtf 0-d'p6ta tion in this— your chance
to say thanks to the boys who won this war.
to

haven't forgotten/either,soldier.

other veterans who have sweated and bled
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asking labor and management, working

of

and

given their hands, legs, eyes, minds— yes, and

last— and the

• • •
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eye and say the Victory Loan
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bo accomplished is
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war goods already used
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of contract terminations.

quota-and then meet«

men and women on pay-

these quotas.
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so successfully in the past, to the achieve-

rolls and the plants themselves should accept

to every firm in this city— just as he

money

ment
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the great Victory Loan.

raise the

most human.

ing instead of killing -mercy instead of pain.

to get our boys

done

By accepting

war

Secretary of the TVeasury Vinson has directed
a

It will

It will help

most

In this

home.

money

their mustering-out pay and veterans benefits

'

began

in this war, it is the

together, to contributeonce more, as they have

their lives— while we sat at home, cheering.

Important- Bond drive yet made

many purposes.

It will help raise the

Not you— or the hundreds of thousands
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Most important,

do ovorything
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same.
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